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·nger-Hall Slate -s Official
• Benjamin James
Hilltop Staff .Reporter

The General Assembly ordered the
Elections Committee last Wednesday
to place the slate of Howard Ringer
and Steven Hall on the ballot for
Howard University Student Associarion (HUSA) president and
vice~presiderit .

The decision by the GA effectively overruled an earlier one by the
Elections Committee which decided
Jan. 28 to leave the slate off the
ballo\;._ They had been running as
write-1~candidate's.
Ringer, whose former running
mate Renee Orr pulled out of the
campaign just hours before petitions
were due, appealed to the GA
Wednesday evening to develop a new
slate with Hall as vice-president on

the ballot.

Ringer claimed that when his first
running mate dropped from the campaign, he went to Sharon Bryant,
chairperson of the Elections. Committee, as~ing her how to handle his new

problem.
The presdiential candidate said
that Bryant didn't give him a decision
yntil a day after the deadl.Jlte for sub-

mitting the required 500 signatures.
However, Bryant, disputed
Ringer's claim that she didn't. r.espond until a day after the f1l1ng
deadline. She said that she told
Ringer to meet with her before the
deadline that day, but that Ringer
never showed up.
Bryant said the Elections Committee decided to lea"e the Ringer-Hall
slate ofiThe ballot because the pair
didn't turn in their petitions on time,
n?r did Ringer register ~is ner running mate.
.
Because Ringer' s first running
male dropped out of the race on such
a short notice, he sought to replace
her with Hall's name .
Although Bryant acknowledged
that this practice had been done in the
past during a similar situation, she
balked at Ringer 's request . .
''We felt it would be wrong to
scratch out the name of the candidate
because all of the people signed (the
petition) under the assumption that
Renee Orr was running ," she said.
The GA members disagreed saying
that simply signing .the petition does
not constitute a show of support.
Afterwards, Bryant said, ''I don't

School of
c. Expects
Credentials

Ringer was visibly relieved by the
decision handed down from the
Assembly by pumping his fist and
smiling as he walked from 't he room.
''I feel that it (the name on the
ballot) is a plus,··· sai.d Ringer. ''It's
going to help me tremendously.''

As expected the other HUSA slates

'

didn't appe.ar to thrilled at the prospect of having more con1petition ori
the ballot for next Wednesday's
elections.
. ''I think that for the General
Assembly to approve the guidelines
set by the Elections Committee and
to now virtually ignore them is
wrong," said Ricky Wilkins, a
HUSA presidential candidate.
In other developments at the
meeting, the HUSA budget, which
was expected to come under heavy
fire, played second fiddle to the elections issue.
At the center of the expected
storm, however, was an alleged missing $56,000. Derek Calhoun, HUSA
financial advisor, reported to the
Assembly that nearly all of the funds
could be accounted for .
Calhoun said that $25,000 was encumbered under the name of former
think they (GA) took any of the facts HUSA president Emory Calhoun so
into consideration."
,
Continued on Page § .

Lisa R. McCalloa1h
Hilltop Starr Reporter

If everything goes as planned, three
departments in the School of Communications will be recommended for
accreditation next Friday.
The Department of Journalism,
.the dep~nt of Radio, Television
and Film
d the puhlic relations
field, loca
in the Communications '
Arts and Sciences department, will be

considered for accreditation if a team
of evaluators decides to recommend
the school to the Accreditina Council on Education in Journalism and
M~s

Communications (ACEJMC).
One team consists of a journalism
deah, journalism professor, and professional journalist, who will evaluate
the department Of journalism. The

other group includes a university professor, dean and professor who will

•

Charter Day Honors Alumni
Michelle Smith
Hill!op

~aff

Reporter

Howard University's Congressional establishment which took place
119 yCars ago will be commemorated
by honoring distinquished Un,ivCrsi·
ty alumni of the University during the
Charter Day festivities February 27

and 28.
House.Representative Parren Mitchell tD-MD) will be the main
speciker at the 11 a.m. convocation in
Cramton Auditorium February 28.

Classes will be canceled so students
and faculty can attend .
Ph ylicia Allen -'Rashad , who
graduated magna cum laud~ from the
the College of Fine Arts in 1970, will
be hDnored . Rashad is beSt known
foi' her role as Clair Hl>ktable in
'' The Cosby Show'', the show with
· the highest . ratings of the season.
The University will host a $150-a
plate Charter Day dinner at 7:30 p.m.
on February 27 at the Washington
Hilton ' and Towers. Walter
Washington, former mayor of the
District of Columbia will preside.

.

By Wayne E. Ja ckson - WEJ

Other distinquished alumni to be
honored include Leslie Alexander, a
Brooklyn radiologist and professor at
the Universit>' of New York (Suny) at Deborah McDuffie (above), music producer, Darryl Tookes and Ullanda
Suny Brook; Joseph Henry, past McCullough (below), commercial song writers conducted a workshop
dean of th~ Howard University Col- Thursday in the Colle~e of Fine Arts .
lege od Dentistry and currently an
associate dean of of the H a r v a r d " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.-. - - - School of Dental Medicine; Dennis
Highwater, executive director of an
executive consulting firm in Los
Angeles; Dr. Florida Mckenzie,
superintendent of schools in the
District of Columbia and Patrick
Sw ert, a rofessor of law.

Musical Workshop

evaluate the Radio, Television and
.Film department, accordirig to Dr .
Orlando Taylor, acting dean of the
School of Communications. '
Dr. Laurence Kaggwa, chairman
of the Journalism Department, said
the grou'p will evaluate the students,
instructors, curriculum, alumni,
media relations and the number of internships held by students.
During the four day period, the
Coatlnp! OD Pye 0
'

omen Outnumber
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Hilltop Staff Reporter
· · - - · · · . ._

Statistics indicate that ''most Black
males are turning against higher
educatioti., '' according to Carl
Anderson, vice·prcsident of Student

Students continue to rallv in protest of the Greaseman's comments about
Or . Martin Luther King, Jr .

Greaseman Protests Continue
Paul S. Burley
Hilltop Slaff Reporter

Howard students gathered at
radio station WWDC-FM Monday to
protest remarks made by the
''Greaseman'' Doug Tract over the
airwaves on Jan. 20.
''If the assassination of one Black
leaders was cause for a day off, then
killing four more would result in getting the rest of the week off,'' said
the Greasman.
Derrick Greer, a junior Business
major, who heard the broadcast said
he wanted to prevent futwe 'facial
slurs. Aided by Steve Jackson, presi-

dent of Black United Youth (B.U. Y.)
and Ricky Wilkins, president of the
Liberal Ans Student Cbuncil, the
three organized a protest on Jan. 27
in front of the station, b:ated at 1150
Connecticut. Ave. N.W. Approximately ISO people took part.
''He should be fired,'' Greer said.
''At this point we arc not considering negotiations. We have suggested
to consumers that they consider
whether or not the retailer they arc
purchasing from supports racist
radii>.''

. B.U.Y. president Jackson said,
"the Greueman should be terminated
for his jrresponsible, wicked, and
diabolical statements, We feel that if
this racist station docs not fire him
or terminate him within the next
month, we will take d.rutic action by

ukina all the advertisers to pull out

or else they will have a consumer

backluh.''
According to Ricky Wilkins, who

is runnilla for HUSA president, this
initial effort mode on January 27 bas
pined momentum.
,

''This demonstration is
simply indicative of the fact that as
young Black people we cannot allow
people to disrespect our leaders
without confrontation. People cannot disrespect us without impunity.
We will continue our efforts because
no mere apology will be accepted .
Wilkins said that the initial
response was to submit a letter to the
general
manager
requesting
Greaseman's resignation . Since that
time Wilkins said that neither he nor
Jackson, nor Greer were satisfied
with the response from the radio
station.
••we will continue to come down
until he is released,''. Wilkins said.
''It is an effort to come together on
the basis of unity to show our collective concern.
HUSA presidential candidate Ona
Alston said that Greaseman has a
history of this kind of ~havior.
''The whole thing is a matter of
demanding resepct of our leaders. It
is 1986 and we can't let anything else
slide. The White power structure cannot say anything they w~t to and we
will not take it lying down. It is a new
generation and this new generation is
serious,,, said Alston.

Byron Harris, a B.U. Y. member
said, ''Basically, what we arc doing
is a letter-writing. c~paign to the
general manager of he station. In the
end result, we want ·m (Greascman)
gone. There has een an allegation
(that) he would set
an internship.
We don't want people with racism in
their hearts ready to teach us
anything.''
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Unless something happens in the
whole economic organizations, said ·
Dr. Jones, the unemployment trend
will continue among black men.
Dr. Jones concluded that ''when
Reagan gave his State of the Union

address, he informed the public of

the jobs that would ~ offered, but
he failed to mention the jobs that
were lost. If jobs weren't lostothe
unemployment rate would not be as
high as it is.''

'

-

.

_.
One o fhe protcstors, Yvette Kelly, said that the station should have
taken some action for his statement.
Kelly, a ju·nior marketing major ad<ted, 'I am sure if a Black person had
said something to ettect about a
White person some action would be
..,ta~en also.''
Daanen Strachan, a sophomore
chemi5try major said, ''I feel some
form of apology and reinstatement
should be very much acceptable. Try-

time invested in college will have an
adequate outcome on their future.
Upon graduating from high school
they want immediate monetary
gratification. They don't seem to be
willing to invest the time into a four
or five~year education without a
. guarantee of success_. express Avis F.
Butler, a political science major.
According to Dr. Jones, a profcssor of Sociology (a decline in
males graduating) is not peculiar to
Howard University; it is a concern to

ing to get him fired may be out of higher education.

.
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Greer said, ''In Dodge City, a
minister is allowed on the air to sug-

gest killing Jews and Blacks using

much."

f
~i

I

There is no data available, Dr.

Jackson explained, ''B.U.Y. is an

Jones said, that determines the im-

organization that we founded

pact of the increase in the unemploy-

The grand openina of the 7-Eleven store locMecl on 01aqtaAvea , _ ,Howard's campus, was held last Wed-e1day. The ltOre ii the r11uk of
The historical trend has not stop- a partnership qreement between Howard uil the 5o1rw ~ Qwpcwaped, added Dr. Jones. "There were
limited 'funds a••ilablo in the fllnilies , tion operators and francbitCrs. Pictured abOve II Ille riM>w
left to ri&ht} Dick Dull, executive vice pr W1111 Ill 1111
""
for youna men (years qo). Men bad (from
Corporatic;>n, Howard Univenity Preli.dent Jan-• 0 I ltz. _M¥1 Joa.a
to provide a areat . deal for
Thompson,
chairman
of the
board at _,!th•i.
themselves.

because, as youna Black people of ment rate.

America, we must come ioaetber for
the cause of uplift. It exteods beyond
the boundaries of Howard University and Washinston. D.C. to 1 nat1onal ora•niution lookina for the

total uplift o( Black people.

'
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".. .as young Black people than men. Men join social organizawe cannot
allow people to ~~~~ :;t~rastinate studying, and
.
disres;ict OUf /eaders. , , . Many Black men don't feel the

context. If he would h~ve s~id it six . ''~'m not ;syre ~;itte (pr9poitidn's)
months ago I don't thmi 1t would s1gruficance that women, like ·men
have been this much uproar. aren't following the traditional ocEvcryoneshould be given a chance to cupations. No study, to my
redeem himself. I think we are going knowledge, (evaluates) the impact it
too far . Trying to get him fired is too will have.''

bullets that explode. The FCC permitted. it, saying that the danger was·
not present. However, the suuestion
was for the future--there was no present danger. Therefore, if it was acceptable in Dodge City, Kansas, I Bin
sure the FCC would like to make it
acceptable in D.C. We will not let this
happen.''

...,.
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Affairs.
For the past five years the number
of female graduates at Howard
University has out-numbered the
number of male graduates. Unfortunately, we have witnessed a serious
decline of men enrollment in the
Black colleges, said Anderson. ''Four
out of the 17 Black colleges have a
majority of women. I wish we eould
1ave more of both.''
What is the cause? As we mo\'.e
further into the Age of Technology
we need individuals with marketable
skills, said Anderson. The market for
unskilled labor is shrinking with considerable rapidity. ''That behooves us
as a people with skills to do
everything to enc~urage both males
and females to get an edu~ation. If
young men and women do not get the
training, the unemployment rates wir
continue to sky-rocket and lead to
social discord .
Women student express their
sentiment:
Burnest
0ilrter,
Medical
technology major believes that more
~omen will continue to get degrees
aJ)tl continue to surpass men in
,various job fields. Women find time
Sto study, and plan they're more wise

_

'

Patrick, Owens, Roberts

•

- First in a Four Part Series

'

'

Students Continue Leg·acy of Progressiveness
•

credit; he attributes his achievements
to his relationship with'God, he said,
''I would be lying if I said I did it all
alone. My success was the result of
prayer and commitment to God."
After graduation, Philip Patrick
hopes to attend the University of
California (Berkley}, where he will
pursue a Masters degree in Computer
Science with an emphasis in Artificial
Intellegence. His dream is to apply
Artificial Intelligence to the
household.
Star-student of the School of
Education, senior Sharon Owens,
like Philip Patrick, is a living success
story. She presently student-teaches
a sixth grade class at Garrison

Rachel L. Sw1rns
Hilltop Staff Rcpor1er

Like most Howard University

students, senior Philip Patrick is
friendly, easy.going, and involved in
campus activities. Unlike most

'

students, however, Patrick will earn
over $30,000 Per year when he
graduates this spring. He and
students Sharon Owens and Quintin
Robenson are only a few examples of
the senior success stories at Howard
University.
' A native of California, majoring in

Computer Systems Engineering,
Patrick received job offers from

several companies including Befl

Elementary School.

Communications Research, IBM,

''Basically, I love children," said
i:'hilip ~~tri~ k of the School of En~ineering . Owens, when explaining why she
,decided to major in Elementary
cover the cost of his graduate studies ecutive Council of the California Stu- Education with a minor in Special
while paying him over $30,000 per · dent's Association . His practical ex- Education. ''Seeing :1andicapped
year and Patrick is leaning toward perience with computers began the children in different settings inthis offer, but explained that money summer after his high school gradua- terested me in Sper.ial Ed."
is not his primary interest .
tion when he worked for IBM in their
Her numerous accomplishments
''What's most important to me is Computer Election Systems Depart - include serving as ':lice-president of
the opportunity a company offers: men1. The following t\vo summers 1he School of Education's Student
what type of technology I'll be expos- were spen[ a! Raychem Corporation Council, and serving on various dorm
ed to, what type of benefits they of- ' where he worked as a computer pro- councils. She has maintained a GPA
fer, and the type of people I'll be g11ammer
and
a of 3.8, and was vice president of Kapworking with," he said.
programming/ analyst.
pa Delta Pi, an honor society in the
How did Philip Patrick reach thi s
''The internships exposed me to School of . Education, last year.
pinnacle of success? Success was the the importance of good communica- Owens was also listed in Who's Who
result of a good GPA, campus ac- tion skills. You need to be able to An1ong Students in An1erican
tivities, and practical experience in his communicate your ideas,' ' Patrick . Universities and Colleg~s (1985-86),
field through internships . While said . ''Al so, internships are the
the National Dean's List (1984), and
maintaining a 3.4 average, Patrick is primary things interviewers from cor- Young Outstanding Women of
presently editor of the award winn- porations loOk for . They say, ''Wo"' !
America (1984).
ing magazine The Howard Engineer, Thi s guy has experience .' '
Gaining as much prac1ical ~x 
and in past years was a member of
When talking about his success, perience as possible, Sharon Owens
the ROTC, and served -on the Ex- however , Patrick refused to 1ake interned
at the Center for Study of

and McDonnell Douglass. Bell Communications Reseafch offered to

Handicapped Children and Youth,
worked with a small gro·up of third
and fourth graders, and assisted in
the H bward University pre-school
located in the Human Ecology
building ..
- For Owens, success was the result
of hard work, determination, and
support.
''I wouldn't give up. I knew that
if 1 kept trying, I'd make it. My
mother, family, and close friends
gave me a lot of support. I wouldn't
have made _it without them," she

another Howard success story.
''.I was interested in finance and investment,'' Robertson said. ''It's a
very marketable major, and with a
finance degree I can work for various
corporations.''
Presently president of Phi Beta
I..ambda, a business club, Robertson
is also treasurer of Gamma Iota
Sigma, an insurance fraternity, a
member of Beta Gamma Sigma the
school of business honor society, and
a member of the William J. Seymor
Fellowship a campus Christian
organization. With a GPA of 3.5,
Robertson is listed in Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges ( 1985-8.6 ),
and the National Dean 's List (1985}.
During his freshman year, he was cochairman of the HUSA election's
committee.
~ew England Life Insurartce Co.
and ·T he Equitable Life Assurance
Society are only two of the companies
where Robertson gained hands-on experience in finance. He also worked
for the Goverqmen1 Employee Insurance Co., (GEICO), and interned
with Congressman Peter Rodino.
Support from his parents and the
influence of the church were Quinton
Robertson's keys to success, he said.
''My parents have been the biggest
Sharon o"·ens of the School of Education .
innuence," he explained. ''But learning Christian ethics was a very imsaid .
l portant aspect ."
After graduation, Owens plans to
After graduation, Robertson plans
teach for a few years, and then ob- to work a few years before pursuing
tain her Masters degree in Special his Mas1ers Degree in Business. Then
Education.
he plans to be a corporate executive
An aspiring corporate executive, and a real estate investor·.
finan ce major Quinton Robertson is ., All three ~tudents saw · their ex-

periences at Howard University as
essential to their development of self~
pride, understanding of Black people, and success. When asked how
other Howard students could develop
into senior success stories, senior
Philip Patrick summed it uo.

I

Quinton Robertson oi 1he School of
Business and Public Administration.
.

''Time management is very important, and so is"' developing communication skills. Students need to
stop striving to be in the midst of
technology, and start striving to be in
the forefront of technology-pushing
the state of the art. In whatever you
do, your goal s~ould be to be the
best .''

Officer
Threatened
A-Building
I

•

In

Robert L. Frelow, Jr.
Hill1op Staff Reporter

• A Black male entered the Mordecai
Wyatt Johnson Administration
building approximately 8 a.m.
Wednesday and threatened to shoot
Howard security officer Virginia
McClienton, according to Alan
Hermesch, university information officer for Howard's Department of
University Relations .
Officer McClienton, who as a
security officer does not carry a
_weap_on, . ~~ unav~la)?lc;_ fqr com- •
ment because of a University policy
which prohibits University employees
froft'r'Speaking"'with thO'press.
According to Lloyd Lacy, deputy
•
director and chief security officer,
''Any information to be used in the
press should come from the '(Univer~
sity's) public information officer and
the public information officer only.''
One source, which chose to retnain

'

•

'

unidentified, said the young inan ai>-

peared co be a wanderer with.no iixed .address. ''He didn't seem to be
mentally stable. He had no weapon
on his persons."
/
This source also added that
Howard Security issued ''a barring
notice to prevent him (the young
man), from coming on campus. 11
The young man was,placed into a
Howard security vehicle by a Howard
patrolman.
As the man was being escorted to the

•
I

car, he said, "That (the weapon) ain't
mine, someone tried to set me

Continued on
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The Thomas M. Cooley Law School is fully committed to
the spirit, letter, intent and purpose of Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. The school welcomes qualified
students without regard to race, sex, color, creed, religion,
handicap, or national origin.
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$5000. Approved
DNC Needs College
Audience

•

WASHINGTON-President
Reagan is facing strong opposition

. '

•

from members of Congress about his
financial and·military backing to the
Philippines.
Republican opposition leaders are
being urged by Reagan to halt any attempt at blasting the Marcos regime
until after a full report from
Presidential Envoy Phillip Habib
when he returns to Washington
Monday.

·f '

Jacquellne M.

flights . Jn the wake of last August's

fatal crash in Dallas Texas, a result

NEA Grants A Dream
Desirtt Bo)'kin

of a windshear conditions where
winds are blowing in atypical

J' •

Hilltop Staff Reporter

The National Education Association has established a fund in
memory of Christa McAuliffe, who
died with six other astro naut s, in the
space shuttle C hallenger tragedy last
month . The grants will be available
to aspiring and practicing teachers to
explore their subject fi elds in new and
innovative ways.
''The purpose o f the grant s is to
help teachers realize their dreams, to
enable'them to live out an experience
that enriches their lives, as well as the
lives of their colleagues and
students, " said NEA President Mary
H. Futrell .
Futrell also said the core o f the
Christa McAuliffe American Education Fund is to challenge NEA
members and other applicatns ' ' to
live up to Christa 's high expectations,
exploration, challenge, a nd imagination.''
McAuliffe, a 37-year-old social
studies teacher, was described as ''the

epitome o f profe ss io nali sm in
teaching ," by Futrell. Mct.\uliffe
wanted to inspire and challenge the
youth o f today . She felt that her
fli ght wo uld ''elevate the tCaching
pro fe ssio n'' as well as urge her
student s to ''reach for the stars ."
A past president of Bow Education
Association, McAuliffe was Selected
as the first '' teachernaut'' b~ NASA
from more than 11,000 applicants.
She felt that this trip to space would
have !lo positive effect on the teaching
profeSsion .
'' I've always been a real advocate
for teachers, and always fClt that
teachers need a good strong organizati on," she said ra fter being selected.
The critieria for the eligibility of
the grants as well as the amount has
not yet been decided , the NEA has set
up a committee fo r thi s purpose.
Al present, donations to the fund
total $110,000. Donatio ns lmay be
sent to :The Christa McAuliffe
Am eri can
Education
Fund;
American Security Bank, P .O. Box
0149, Wash ington, D.C. 20055,
Howard Carroll Scholarship said .

I

\
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direcitons at low altitudes. Delta

•

seeks to ''tighten up'' employee training, though the company does not attribute the incident to employee
negligence .

•

WASHINGTON-According to the
Los Angeles Times, the U.S. Postal
Service may have to raise postage
rates in r.e sponse to budget cuts to
service in the wake of the GrammRudman Hollings budget-balancing

:

.,. .... r,. l .!

''America' s young people have
been a traditional ~ource of support
for the, Democratic Party,'' Kirk
said. ''This pilot project is another ef.
fo~by democrats to educate a new
ge ration of voters about the valuF5
an principles of our party.
The Democratic Party represents
the deepest concerns of American's 1
youth, with our strong commitments
to economic growth and individual
opportunity: quality education and
affordable housing : a secure nation
and a peaceful world; individual
rights and liberties; and a clean environment and conservation of our
natural resources.' '
With the $5,00 the Massachusetts
State Democratic party will start an
alternative newspaper throughout the
campuses to offset the influence of
Republican right-wing publications
on college campuses. In North
Carolina, the grant will be used to
organize teenage Democratic clubs,
and to promote thos.e existinjl; young ·

la~i

the rate increase is requested
.
· across the board Postage in.creases
TEXAS-A 41 -year-old Soetal Ser- could result within the next year and
vices worker from Tyler was treat·ed a _half.
last week for Cyanide poisioning
after he took four Tylenol capsules.
He went into convulsions after tak ing two sets of capsules in the morning and later at 3:00 pm. He was uscCe§sfull y treated at th e P atient
Medical Center in Tyler .
' .....

NEW JERSEY-John so n and
Johnson announced Monday their
deci sion to phase out the Tylenol
xtra-strength and regular-strength
apsules, Co-Tylenol, Maximum ~
Strength Tylenol Sinus medicine and imesyn capsules.
he loss to the company is estimated
t approximatel y $150 million .

'

'

have been a traditional
source of support for the
Democratic party. "
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

According to Terry Michael, DNC
Press Secretary, ''the DNC must try
to improve communication. We have
for too long focused on issues that
have divided people in the country instead of those that unite people. ••
Despite the Republican presidential
victory of 1984, the DNC is not warried . Democrats are still predominant
on the lowe~ levels, two-thirds of
elected officials are democrats .
'' The Republicans will have trouble attaining the young vote again
because of their relations with personalities so far to the right ... such as
Jerry Falwell, said Michael .
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School of Business and Public Ad ministratton 's··
Student Council

.-

-•

"America's young people

T

' .

-

Democratic groups .
Marie Prezioso and Mark Elliot,
who chair Young Democrats of
America and the NaitonaJ College
Young Democrats said, ''The
Massachusetts student newspaper
project is particularly timely in the
aftermath of the unfortunate incident
at , Dartmouth College, where a
radical right-wing student paper has
preached racism and _shown
disrespect for academic freedom and
diversity of opinion."
It is not the hope of the DNC to
recruit o·r inform on the basis of race,
sex, age, but r.ather to better communicate to individuals a return of
the party to its traditional focus of
economi c growth and · personal
security. •

'
Paul G . Kirk, Jr., chairman
of the
Democratic National Committee announced on February 3, that $5,000
grants have been approved for a pilot
project fund which will go the
Massachusetts and North Carolina
State Democratic parties.
SinCe the J984 polling showed first
time voters voting significantly
Republican, the Democratic National
Committee has launched this pilot
project of public outreach in the hope
it will take off allowing pther states
to eventually participate.
•
Massachusetts and North Carolina
were chosen because of their locations, and because of there numerous
colleges. According to Kirk, those are
the areas where the DNC must
strengthen their ability to cocmpete
for support from young voters .

gram for crew members on LIOI l

-·

H~

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Delta airlines announced plans last
wec:k to restructure its training pro-

McAuliffe Fund

I

Pre~ents

Its

Ninth Annual Business

eek Confere nee

THEME:
''THE EDGE: WHAT IS IT, HOW DO YOU GET IT''
'

Monday, February 24
11:00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m.

Tuesday,

Forum: ''Blacks Succeeding in·Corporate America''
• Kevin Dickerson, Development Manager
Prudential Lifeinsurance· Compaiy
* Willard Brittain, Partner
Price Waterhouse
*Frank Ross, Partner
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell

I

Febru~ry

'

.
Wednesday, Febru11ry
26

25

S~minar:

Presentation: ''Management Opportunities In Cater• ing Sales''
10:00-11:00 a.m.

-

*LeCount Davis; Financial Service Network
.
*David Drucker, Melgolre Drucker, Inc.
*Dr. Robert LeClair, The American College

Presentation: ''Management Opportunities in the .
Hospitality Industry''
,

1:00-2:00 p.m •

'

*Bud Ward, Retired Vice President
J. W. Marriot Corporation
*Maurice Moore, Senior Vice President
Commerical Credit Corporation

9:30-10:30 am

,

*Veasey Wilson, Purchasing Manager
Westinghouse Corporation

Friday, February .28
9:00-10:00 a.m.

_j

*Representatives from Mellon Bank, Suburban Bank, First
Chicago, Bank of Boston ·
1:00-2:00 p.m.

Presentation: ''Industrial Purchasing''

1:00·2:00 p.m.
\

For Further Info. Contact:
Mr. Grant Johnson
School of Business Student Council ·
636-5116

*Pat McChristian, Reial Estate Analyst
Cigna Corporation ,

.

'

'

.

.

-

Presentation: ''Minority Dealership Opportunities''

7:30-9:30 p.IQ..

*Abraham Venerable. Executive
Director; ·ur11an Affairs ~•e•al
Motors Corporation

•

Annual Business Week Banquet

W•·~••aton Plaza Hotel Key8oie sprz'ker..

\

.Al'fti•W• Wldle, Jr., Pr11ld1 .. ud CEO Uwllatl M•

'ur.

lmruce Co•,d•y New Yoft, New Yorl:

•

•
I

-

Presentation: ''Financial Services for Ins~rance_
Companies- A New Beginning:•

•

Seminar: ···B~nkin_g_ Today''

•

*Carole Muller, Investment Specialist
Drexler Burnham Lambert
*Rebecca Lee, CPA
Brooke, Freeman, and Lee
• Andrien Nelson, Vice President
Sovran Bank

Presentation: ''The Successful Business''
Thursday, February 27

''Personal Financial Planning Fot Whoin,
By Whom''

' 9:15-11:30 a.m.

*Carmencita ~sey, Catering Sales Manager
Washington Hilton Hotel

..,
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Video · Depicts
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Funwako Dlamlnl

Imperialism
Hilltop Starr Repor1cr

As part of the various act1v1t1es
making the I 5th Annual Communications Conference, ''The

'

\~

Africans'', an in depth program
about African, was shown at the
Howard Inn last Friday.
The video was documented by Ali
Mazuri, professor of political science
at the University of Michigan, and

research professor at the University
of Jos, Nigeria.
The program will be a \nine one

hour series on WETA Channel 20 in
October of this year. The fiJm recalled the ''invasion · of outsi~ers in
Africa.••
,
''The Africans'' also describes the
Chinyere Emeruwa
Hilltop Staff Reporter
Chronicle of the arrival of Islam and
its inOuence on trade, architecture,
langauge, law and the influence of
Jean-Claude Duvalier, who was ofch ris~anity in Africa.
Mazrui said christianity from the fered asylum by Liberia, but sought
western world opened doors to col- a asylum from France, is still caught
onization, and it can also be iden- in a ''diplomatic crossfire." ·
According to a State Department
tified with imperialism .
spokeswoman, ''Haitians must have

--

Duvalier Stranded

•

'

\

Almost all Blacks in South Africa
arc currently classified by an
''undetermined'' citizenship status.
Scrapping Of pass laws will allow
the 6 million. Blacks living .in .the
''homelands'' now known as ''nations'' to .seek jobs in urban areas.
Because there arc not enough jobs
in the ''nations'' to accomodatc the
black labor force, most Blacks are
cOmpcllcd to work in the mines and
be separated from their families for
nine to twelve months.
Among the · nine ''nations''("
government term for tribes) are
Zulus, Xhosas, Ndebcles.- Swazis,
Sothos, and Shangaans.
Pass laws, if nullified, would also
allow Blacks in the urban ,.areas to
purchase land and operate businesses
ii1 both Black and white
neighborhoods.
Most Black leaders, in South
Africa, greeted the pr6posa1s with
caJJtion.
i
Dr. Nhatho Montlana, political activist, told WHUR news that 1 'pass
laws may be replaced by a .similar
identification that could be used to
the same effect."
.
There is a growing speculation that
the release of Mandela may be tied
to the following factors:
1
Such an action (on the South
African government's perspective)
may be viewed as a symbolic gesture
by the international community. _
1
Pcrhaps, such action could make
a major impact in persuading
Western banks to reschedule loans as

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Joy Erbabor

'

'j

uestions Botha Proposals
. .

Colonialism, ,

i

•

visas before they can enter the United

States.
She described Duvalier as an ''inadmissible, undesireable, and un-

documented alien."
She poin1ed out that even if

Duvalier should apply for a visa, he
would not be given one because he is

an ''undCsi reable'' and an ''unContinued on page 11

,"... there was Africa before

African Student Association

it was discovered by out·
sider s. ·:

Elects Vice President

During the past two weeks, the
Pretoria government bought space in
all the country's major newspapers
for a series of advertisements outlining its new''reformation agenda'' of
desegregating South Africa ..
President Pieter W. Botha's move
followed his State of the Union address of Jan. 30 1 that his government
will scrap one of the most hated symbols of apartheid 1 pass-law system.
Pass books (identification books),
which arc to be carried by Blacks only, put restrictions on where the
beaccr should live. visit and work.
Botha, also made an un"usual offer
that his government Will release the
nationalist leader Nelson Mandela on
''humanitarian grounds if the Soviets
will · release dissidents Andrei
Sakharov and Anatoly Scharansky.''
Also included in the pledge-offer
was for Angola to release South
Africa 's prisoner of war Capt.
Wyand du Toit.
Pass laws, the release of Mandela
and one-man, one-vote, majority rule
are the threC most sensitive issues in
the white-minority government .
According to Botha, the scrapping
of the pass laws will''enable Blacks
to regain their citizenship.''
''We have outgrown ... the outdated concept of apartheid ... we accept one citizenship for all South
Africans ... ''Botha said.

.the country is currently ''rocking'' in
a financial crisis._~- __ l
1
Recently, Mandela unCfcrwent
surgery of his prostate gland. What
would happen in South "Africa,
should he die in prison.
Sixty-seven year old"Mandela was
born in a respectful family about SO
miles from Umtata in Transkei,
South Africa.
His father being a chief, Mandela
was able to go through college at Fort
Hare University in Ciskic (South
Africa) where he graduated with
honors ·in law . - Among those he met in college
were: .Albert Sisulu, Robert
Mugabe(Zimbabwc Prime Minister),
Julius ·Nyerere(Presidcnt of Tanzania),(Kamuzu Banda, president of
Malawi) and the · late Robert
Sobukwe.
Mandela's two daughters; Zcnani,
who marri~d the · son of King
Sobhuza II from the neighboring
Swaziland and'Sinsi who is in college
were not born from his present wife.
After .a divorce, Mandela married
Wihnie M'a dikizela, of which, after
three months Mandela waS sentenced to lj.fe imprisonment fOr ''plottiqg' ' to over:throw the government.
For 23 years, Mandela has been
kept in a dungdeon prison in Robben
Island about 25 miles of the coast of
C<!pe Town .
In 1985 he was transferred to
Pollsmoor Prison in Cape Town.
Mandela was among the architects
of the dominant _!llack organization
Continued on page 11

..
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. Joy Erhabor, - 1
H1lltop S1aff Reporte ~

Bimpe Okusipe, a jur:iior in
He also described African ar- Business Administration was elec1ed
tificacts and unity, and how slavery vice president of African Students
whi c h he said wa s the most
association last week . The position
humiliating influence on the Black has been vacant since ttie beginning
race, dest royed a continent that is of the spring semester.
·••God's chest of treasures."
Okusipe promiSed she will be acA part of the series deals mainly tive in all functions of the group and
with exploitation. Mazrui Sajd the pledged to pt very faith fu l to the
colonialists~ent to Africa mainly for organization's policies.
natural treasures.
''I will take the group from
J\ccotdin·g to Mazzrui, it has been childhood to· maturit y,'' she said .
too long that other people have .beeni
The post was reliquish'e d by
speaking for Africa. The film, he Yakubu Imaru , because of other
said , w'ill enable people to knOw that commi.tments.
there was Africa before it was
The association is presently in the
''discovered by outsiders."
process 'of raising money for Bukina
The 13 structured telecoursc shot Fasso, (former Uppe ~ Volta) .
around various. locations in Africa,
According to Edwin Quarty, the
is writ"ten by Ali Mazrui, who is the assocation has raised abotlr $800 .00.
author of other books that deal with
''We hope that the present One
Africa.
'",
Dolla.r Campaign will make up for
Acco rding to Mazrui, ar- thcrestofthefundswenedd he said .
., . •
.
··
• . . · B1mpe·Ok:us1pc elected vice
rangemenls are bel-ng made to make
The African
Students Association

'
•

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
'

, , You may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The scholarship includes full
tu1t1on. lab ~nd incidental lees , a reimbursement for textbooks, and $100 a month tax free. How do
you.qualify . You must have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remaining, and be
w1ll1ng to serve your nation at least four years as an Air Force officer. Scholarships are available to
students who can qualify for pilot, navigator, or missile training, and to those'
.;,e majoring in
selected technical and nontechnical academic ~is~iplin~s in certain . sciel\t& areas in
-llD.de~graduate nursing, or selected pferH~~~~;k!p.r'eas: 'Non-S~holarshtp~ stucteJils \!nrol~ ' ln iJ:, .,i- '
the,Air F,or;~ RO,TC ~o-.11ear prograrq,aj~ t~lv~tl.ie_,$.JOO m_pnthly tax-free allowance just like th(, ·• · '
scholarsl\ip studen,ts. F1nCI out today about a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship and about the
•,
Au, Force way of hie. Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details .

who

•

For more inrormatioo, visit Howard University Douglass HaJJ ·
Room B-29, ·or call 636-6788.
'
.

.RO-C
•
.a '
this
telecourse
credited course'_ ~inJ.,w~as~fo:u~n:d~ed~i=rr~t~h:e~s~p:ri:n~g~se:m:e~st~e:r~o~r_:
o~f~1h=<~A~fr=k:•:"~S~1":d~<=o<~A~•:•:oc~;a:•:;o:"~-L-----~G:••:•:w:•:y~•·:•~9='•:•:•~w:•:y~o~f~lif~e~.~-----~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~
unive'rsities
anda colleg·fs.
1985 .
·

•
•
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orld 10
.Brief··

Grenada-President Reagan arrived
here yeaterday for an 18-hour tour of
the island of Grenada _at the invitation of Prime Min,ister Herbert Gcizc.
Jn October 1983, United States
troops invaded Grenada in what the
.,._ Reagan Administration called ''a
rescue mission'' of the 300 American
medical students Stud.Ying - here .
Reagan has come to hOno1 .th:c 19
United States soldiers who died during the exchange of fire between the
American troops and Cuban
•
snippers.

pres1den

•

I
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EOUIPPIN
T(;ENERA1\0N
, ; OF LEADERS
'
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NEW GENERATION
CAMPUS MINISTRIES

·~

Regional Conference 1986 L.

-

'

-

•

,

'

S49.00 per person {includes food and lodging)

Registration Fees:
All conferees must be registered to participate.

Chavda

Hunt

-

An Experience You'll
Never Forget!!!

CONFERENCE SPEAKERS INCLUDE :

W. WELLINGTON BOONE, President and Founder
of New Generation Campu s Ministr ies, Manna Broadcasti ng Network, and Manna Christian Fellowship,
Inc .; Overseer of several ch urches in Virginia; Popular
radio and television personalit y.

•

QUESTIONS TH ATWILL BE ANSWERED DUR~
ING THREE DAV CONFERENCE INCLUDE:

MAHESH CHAVDA, Evangelist with heal ing signs
follo wing, ministers in the United States; Africa, _and
other nations; Rul ing Elder with Rev. Derck Pr1!1cc
at Good News 1~ c ltowship, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida;
Co11vert ed to Christianity from East Indian Hindu
1
backgr_ound .
'
,

•
•

Students:
Non-NGM members - S 10.00
NGM members - free registration
Non -Students:

•

~weto-SoUth Africa, more than ·
I 9 blacks were killed Tuesday in the
Soweto township- of Alexander.

Why did God create mel
How do I discover my destiny?
Who are God's choices as tomorrow 's leaders?
Vfh•t is the making of a tru11 l11ader?

s15.00

•

A deposit of $20 .00 is required by February 28,
1986 . The balance is due upon registration
, . Due
to hotel policy, deposits are not refundable .
Please mail registration form and deposit to ·
Nevv Generation Campus Ministries. P.O. Box .
1576. Richmond. Va . 23213 , Please pay by
check. money order or cashier's check and
make payable to NGM .

Name•---------------

'

Mailing A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - -

GARL~ND

R. HUNT, N.11ional Director of New
Genera11on Campus Ministcries; Executive Vice Presi·
dent ol Manna Christian Fellowship, Inc .; Ordained
Minister ; Licensed Attorney ; Graduate of Howard
University 6(;hool of Law.

Wh•'• do Black Americans fit into God's plan
for mailkindl

What really is the Kingdom of God?
Must w11 wait until w11 g11t to Heaven to take
dominion on the earth?
.

-------~IP>----Sc~ool - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Telephone No. - - - - - - - - - - -

C .. Christianity heve any real impact upon our
~ocietyl
.
I

For More Information Call:
(804) 748-8090

r

•

I

•

•
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Lodging and Food Cos1s include :
T,1 ., night~ lodgi ng (F riday arid Saturday)
Twu breakfasts (Sa turday and Sunday )
One dinner (Saturday)

"

Double Occupancy :

Port-au-Prince-Haiti, Thousands
of protesters arc still in the.streets of
the Haitian capital destroying property belonging to the deposed JeanClaudc Duvalier and his secret police
(Ton:ton-Marcutcs).

•

CONFE RENCE COSTS :

•

•

Marcos' djlputcd election ~o'l'.:_
ID '\V11hinaton on Wedoad•y, the
House voted for a resolution callloa
for the resi
lion of Marcos.

"7th 8
llireg'!C~ Inn I!,, tlJ, 9th
'"•a 8 eachc011·,,~erenc
' ''9in;a e Center

QLad Occupancy:
S39.00 per person (i ncludes food and lodging)

Yaounde-Cameroon, President
Paul Biya of the Republic of
Cameroon will pay an official visit to
the United States Jan . 25.
A
greater
percentage of
Cameroon's revenue comes from oil.
United States is one of thi importers of Cameroon oil.

Nairobi Kenya. Tne Catholic
Relief Service hu vowed that ''unless
the international community donate
more food ''the over 8 million starving EthioPian will head to a bri~
of catastrophe.
During the past five months,
famine in Ethiopia wu beainnina to .
ease as a num~r of aovernments and
organizations dooat~ food and
clothifll.
Manila-Tftouuod ot· youths protested Tuclday at the United States
Embassy Uid the state-run television
b11ildin1 apinat President ferdin•nd

"'1arch

eraro,, 8

;

•

0

I have enclosed my $20.00 deposit tor
a quad room - - for
, a double room - - - )

I

•

j

-
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Historical Overview

Light Shines on Southern Oppression Darkness
When one considers Alabrrna the
horrid images of North American
slavery emerge. Assaults against
democracy are nothing new in the
South, they are aged and refined. The
Black Belt in particular has always
been the standard-bearer of reaction
in this country. The right to vote is
again being denied Southern Blacks
in the Black Belt of Alabama. You

might think this is a campaign of the

•

Ku Klux Klan, but the United States
government is at the forefront of this
maneuver with the FBI serving as its
assault team .
Imagine carloads of White FBI
agents suddenly appearing in the
quiet rural towns of southwest
Alabama questioning elderly Blacks:
'Did yQu know you may have committed a crime?' Among the 38 voters
who were accused of voter fraud and
subpoenaed was the civil rights
veteran Albert Turner who led Martin Luther King's funeral march .
Turner's home was burned down
during the FBI investigation .
Another leader Spiver Gordon has
been indicted. This intimidation and
their communities at least five times 'legal' disenfranchisement of Black
before they lose control of it, whereas workers eptomizes the national
Blacks almost immediately lose ac- political climate.
cess to their money.
In · our country it is taken for
One of the important aspects of granted
that · voting
means
economic independence in the Black
democracy. The two-party system recommunity is by better controlling mains the sacred cow of our
our money we can alleviate our own
bourgeois democratic system. When
ills. Presently, Black' unemployment it is sacrificed nothing remains
is near 16 percent and teenage sacred.
unemployment is close to 50 percent.
FBI Director Webster did not wake

Black Enterprise
Equals. Progress
Black Americans have an annual
incomC of over 90 billion dollars, according to journalist Tony Brown
and other · Black leaders, although
Blacks have the buying power of
some nations they have yet to learn
how to utilize their dollars effectively.
On the February 9th broadcast of
Tony Brown's Journal, a host of
speakers agreed that the solution to
many problems inthe Black community is economic independen!=e. In
one year Blacks spend over 300
mililon dollars on butter and 20
million dollars on loilel bowl
fresheners . This in itself may not
seem important but this money is not
benefitting the Black community. According to Brown only 6.6 perc~nt of
alt Black dollars is spent in Black
owned enterprises.
Percy Sutton, President of Inner
City Broadcasting says that the reluctance of Blacks to support other
Blacks stems from a hi storical
perspective. ''In the paSt no one expected a Black lawyer to win a case
in front of a white judge or that a
Black doctor evCn if qualified could
get you into a good hospital ,
therefore if you wanted the best you
bypassed Blacks and gave your SCI"·~·
yjces and money to whites ."
StatstiCs froni the National
Business League state that Blacks
hold on to their money collectively
for only four hours. •T his means that
the average turnover rate for Black
money in the Black community is only one time . For whites and minorities
the turnover rate in their communiti~ ranges from five to _eight
times.

If Blacks spent half their money on one moring and decide that was the
Black enterprises they would be able

to substantially reduce unemployment . By owning businesses, Blacks

would be able to hire and train other
Blacks. We would therefore be able

to reduce our dependency on whites
to perform this task . However, no
Black business will succeed unless the
Black conimunity supports it .
A:nother advantage to Black
ownership is that the money would be
generated back into the commu'n ity .
This would mean that more services
would be available within the Black
community plus there would be more
money for neighborhood maintainence and .renovation .
Kaim Akbar, a psychologist, says
that 'a sense of ethnic nationalism
rriust be·rekindlcCI in 'th~ Black' com-'
munity. Like the Cubans and Orientals, Blacks must regain their ethnic
pride and at the same time push
harder to get into the American
mainstream. We as Blacks must
therefore con'tinue to support our
soul food restaurants and beauty
parlors/ barbershops but we must
also encourage{Black banks, grocery
stores and other non-traditional
Black endeavors.

day to begin intimidating Alabama's
elderly black folks. This assault is no
accident but instead a natural repercussion of our government's nation
strategy to take away the hard-won
social and economic benefits gained
by North American workers since the
l 930's.
This government policy like most
can be traced to the economic impetus . With ever more rapid overproduction of commodities that
fewer people can buy, and the in satiable competion in the world
market, more corporations are finding it increasingly difficult to maximize profits : T~t> Reagan administration seet. to remedy this

economic malaise that is infecting
capitalist enterprise - and anyone one
who thinks our government exists to
do anything except ensure maximum
profits for the capitalist need only
critically examine our history. Today
welfare benefits, free lunches, social
security, all those social 'give-aways'
of the New Deal and War on Poverty eras are threatening profits.
How could those innocent social
programs do that? One of the outcomes of the New Deal w,s the
government assurance of a minimum
income to the unemployed. Thus the
jobless were no longer forced to take
the first job they were offered. This
was good and bad news to the
capitalist. Such a measure created a
pew market for the capitalist since the
jobless then had money to spend.
Simultaneously, however, it reduced
competition between wprkers since
those with their unemployment
checks did not have to acCept low
wages and were attracted only by
higher wages. Once the'Se social
benefits are removed, a process that
has become acute undc;r the Reagan
administration, competition for a
job-- any job at any wage-- increases.
lnste"ad of"higher wages the capitalist
offers lower wages and the wOrkers
take what they can get. This includes
even a decline in wages among the
employed .
Some of us might consider the access to food, shelter and clothing a
fundamental right . Some might consider voting a..right not subject to the
vicissitudes of new governmental
goals. This has never been the case
for blacks. In a system where profits
command morality these basic rights
are of concern only insofar as they
facilitate maximizing profits . When
they obstruct profits these. rights are
discarded.

DuBois illustrates how during the
1700's and 1800's voting riahts were

repeatedly granted and denied to
'free' Negroes. The right to vote ebbed and flowed according to economic
interests and the battles for Jk)litical
control. As King Cotton expanded
and slavery was more systematized,
for instance, the vote of the 'free'
Negro became a threat . Thus he was

'

Moreover, the only idea to guide
that editorial staff in such a situation,
knowing full well the power of the
printed
word,
would
be
professionalism.
Unfortunately, the fact of the matter is that professionalism is dead at
the Hilltop. The fact, was publicly
evidenced at the tantrum-like
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It is illogical.
In· additon, .they praise the opposing ticket for being ''honest'' in say-

ing that they do not have "all the
answefs.'' Well, that's wonderful,
but what do they hav~? Ideas, proposals, a plan of action, a platform
at least. Let us hope so. I know that
if they do not, then we have nothing
whatever to judge them on and we
would be foolish to vote for them

because they've admitted they "don't
have all the answers.'' That is no
basis upon which to build an effective administration.

Vernon Motlow

unwako Olamini

dismissal of 14 Hilltop staffers who
disagreed with the eCljtor and how she
ran the paper. Her response in effect
was: ''You don't play my way, you
don.' t play .~' It was not what I would
consider to be the most adult
response to a cr1s1s.
But, never was this lack of professsional standards more evident than in
last week's printing of a personal attack masquerading as an editorial.
Its naws were numerous . It was inconsistent, first questioning why someone (Ona Alston), would work in
a situation in which she had such obvious differences with other workers
(the present HUSA administration
then later questioning why someone
(Alston), wolild not work in such a
situation if it afforded her the opportunity to bring about positive change.
Never mind that the latter course of
action is the one Alston has taken,
and that she should be commended
for her patience and fortitude, for
some of her allegations against the
present HUSA administration are
well founded. Never mind that.
Let us readers question exactly
what the editor would have considered the most progressive course
of action. They seem to advocate

both.

Cassandra Ward

'"nil c; ' ' •cap
I on the ll4kori&I pqe or TJw
•doDDt ~ rci1ett the g5 ' ' ••of
Hdllrard""'t"n•lly, 111 ad~iil1tr1tion, the. Hilltop Board / I I • 1t11deat body.''

.

-

And if we are being honest, I
honestly don't recall hearing the
Alston/Brooks slate claim to have
''all the answers'' either. What they
do have is direction. Could it be that
·the editor confused the two?
But, let us look at Alston, and

what she has already done as a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. · member of the HUSA staff. This is

,1

from tl!is despicable yet true history. ·

Blacks it was also effectively denied
to ''poor Whites.'' These Whites
were basiclly sharecroppers who were
propertyless and thus had a certain
economic commonality with the exslaves. Louisiana's political history illustrates how this disenfranchisement

The significance of the struggle for
voting rights in Alabama should not
be narrowed to its meaning for
Blacks nor to its meaning for the

South. The attack on the right to vote
is a threat to Blacks and whites, in the

of Blacks and Whites can happen and South as well as in the North. It is a
how democratic rights which are supposedly engraved in patriotic stone
can be legally defaced.
In 1898 Louisiana rewrote its state
constitution for the eighth time to
conform with economic goals and
political control. Reconstruction had

battle of national significance. The
FBI is now using its tactic of intimidation in Chicago where Mayor
Washington . will run for a second
term in -1987. Alabama has again

brought masses of Southern blacks

Just as the social benefits granted

paved the way.

into the the electoral process. The during the New Deal are being done
registration of voters had peaked one '· away with so are the political and
year before when there was a sue- economic gains of the Civil Rights era
cessful fusion of the ''white farmer being eliminated. Not since the Great
and negro vote'' led by ihe Populist Depression has capitalist crisis.in the
and RCpublican Parties. This ''fusion. USNA drawn such broad sections of 1
vote'' provoked the Democrats to call the working class into poverty. Yet
for a constitutional convention. The we are daily bombarded with proDemocratic chairman of the constitu- paganda claiming recovery and
tional convention frankly explained: lauding the effectiveness of the
private enterprise system. Is it ever
'' ... This convention has be<n called asked recovery for who? Effective for
principally to deal with one ques- who? Often convinced of this effection ... to eliminate from the electorate tiveness the majority of workers then
the mass of corrupt and illiterate blame their destitution on themselves.
voters who during the last quarter
century degraded our politics."
This is changing, reality cannot be
forever denied. -The accusing finger
With one stroke of the pen, voting ~as to be pointed in the righ.t direc- ,
qualifications were rewritten and the t1on. Our ruler~ are r~pons1ble .for
Black vote was practically eliminated. the debacle l~ _which we find
Registration among Blacks for the ourselves. Wasn t .1t the slave _owner . .
gubernatorial election of 1897 was Jefferson who advised us taat tf yo~
130,444, but by the election of 1900 government no lo?nger works, 1t
it had shrunk by 95 percent to 5,320. should be removed.
The new constitutional statutes weie
enforced by the extra-legal atrocities Michael Warr _is a Black joumalist ff\ling in
of the Ku Klux Klan. There was, Chicago.,,. ..I 1 ,,

USNA. The record of disenfranchisement runs long, not only in Alabama
but thoughout the SoUth.
In hrs brillant work • Black
Re1.:onstruction in America' W .E.B .

-

..

~

Washington, the capitaa of the
Western World. The Establishment
(e.g . , courts, politicians, and social
managers such as yourselves) c~ntinue their veritable war agatnst

so-called education thai chattel
slavery in this nation began with the
break-up of· the family, tribe, and
clan of · captured and imported
Africans and ~ of the Indians who
befriended them? The simplicity and
unsophistication of your ''analyses''
of us and our community suggest that
you may be newcomers to

Negroes and their families . It is the
ongoing
process
of
Negro
dehumanization fir$t set in motion
during colonial America. Your ''Expert assessments'' of our contemporary circumstances--which lack
any
4
historical grounding or any
understanding of cause and effect-represent self-fulfilling prophecies on
the eve of the planned extinction of
Negroes, Latinos, and Indians.
From where we stand, the popular-

Student Condemns Last Weeks Editorial
However , because of my
cognizance of the power of communication , I understand also, the
danger of an editorial staff that has
an ''axe to grind'' or an editor who
might be upset at the revival of an old
controversy handled badly.

At least two lessons can be drawn

An Open Message to ·Capstone Experts

Dear ''Experts'':
You are exposing your ignorance
of history or your willful intent to
betray the Negro woman's sacrifice
and struggle for salvation and survival in the United States as you comThis means, whites, Orientals and
Lisa Bynoe isla studetlt in the School ment on Leon Dast.'s ''findings'' in
Hispanics pass their money around in of Communications
current issues of The Washington
L------------------~---------' Post . tfave you not heard in all your

To The Editor:
This is a letter pot so much in support of Ona Alston and Yvonne
Brooks, rather in opposcion to the
negatively biased editorial which ran
blasting the Alston/ Brooks slate.
Do not misunderstand my intention.
I object to the unsubstantiated claims
against Alston which amount to no
more than mudslinging.
Also, do· not misunderstand my
background. As a communications
major, I realize that the editorial page
is used as an open forum in the exchange of ideas, and that necessarily
and by design, the editors take ~
stance on some issue .

elections did so in 1900.

One is that there is precendent in our
history for legal and extra-legal
means to safeguard economic and
political interests. The second is that
discnfranctiiscd in the early 1800's in when economic commonality allows
Mississippi, Arkansas, Texas, for it, the suppression of the black
Georgia, Alabama, and Louisiana. worker is without fail extended to the
.When the vote was taken from the white worker .

That is what is happening in this
country today . Alabama epitomizes
the national crisis because the Black
Belt and the South have al-ways been
a testing ground for reaction in the

Letters to The Editor

however, also a drop in white voter
registratiOl\--Only 76 percent of those
who had registered · in the previous

something the editor neglected to do.
The fact that Alston has planned and
executed several programs as part of
her work with HUSA was never
mentioned .
What is the editor's news reporting
background? Did she or did she not
research Alston's activities before
b'e ginning the attck? It could be that
Alston can back what she promises
based on past performance of her
duties in HUSA both last year and
this year.
Was the information on her suc...
cessful execution of her duties omitted to strengthen a nonexistent argument against Alston's efficacy and
ability to produce results?
The editor seems to think that a
political campaign can and should be
run without rhetoric. What sh~ fails
to realize is that it is necessary and
gives insight into the thought processes and attitudes of the candidates.
Moreover, I am profoundly concerned that the editor was impressed
by the opposition because of their
purported and reported ''We dunno''.
'stance on issues.
If this is not the c'a se of the Opposing ticket, and they indeed have a
platform, which is a reasonable
assumption, then The Hilltop
editorial also did them a grave disservice, for I was left with the distinct
impression that they had no concrete
plans to implement should they win.

ly acclaimed Civil Rights Movement
opened windows of opportunity for
some ''Blacks'' Oeaders, profes-

·

h"

sionals, an? · managers~. but ! is
movement 1s now turning agatnst
itself as it joins in the attack on that
sector of Negroes who brought our

motion before you came, or were
transferred, to the District--we, the
Negro mothers in our ''unwed''
homes were birthing.one of the few
resources this nation ma.y have when
the God in us (whom you attack with
your expertise) has hid his say!
we strongly object to and protest
against you ''Experts'' who 50 eagerJy speak for Negro niothers without
investigating the lives of our
forefathers or accurately examining
·
ed
· od •
conditions 1mpos on us tn t ay s
advanced technological society. lndeed, we charge you with willfully
and knowingly confusing our sons
and daughters. Yes, we are as angry
with your kind as you are disgusted
·
d th J
24 ·
f
with us. Rea
e anuary
wue·o
The Hilltop closely, beginning on the
first page, to wit: ''Fire Chars Upward Bound ·office''; o.•studentOrganized Protest ends With 2 AIrests''; ''H.U. -Student Sho~ Near

people t!irough the storms of life. B'cthune hall"; and "WHUR Rank-

Significantly, the ''br1ll1ant ad- ed Tops in Pops.''
vacates'' of Civil Rights are now proAs unwed mothers without
testing against those o~ us who were husbands in the home, permit us to
suppos~ ~o 1>e permitted into the inquire if WHUR and WHMM
hu~an1zat1on process. You two would be rated at all it they identified
!raitors now come to the ~ause, help- with us and told the tnlth rather than
1ng to I~unch a wai: ag~ns! us and ''experting'' and misrepresenting us.
our children by .1~ent1fy1ng our Upon reading further in The Hilltop,
female-headed fam1l1es as the scum we fmd revealed the damage you ''ex.of the earth and the wretched of the perts'' are doing to our children. Just
city·
note on pi.ge 7, how a ''Black'' poll
Turn now, if you please, to the of Howard students reports that 100
January 24 issue.of The Hilltop and percent favor the modem ''Amos
notice the editoi"ial, ''New Liberal and Andy Show,'' ''The Color PurArts Objectives Ignore Key Issues.•• pie.''
There the Editorial Editor laments:
''There is no longer any emphasis on
We cannot close without mentionthe militant role the highly esteemed ing Dr. George Jackson of Howud's
~oward graduate is supl;JOSC<i to play psychology department, who rece11t. in contemporary Amencan society. "ly
appeared
on
CBS-TV's
Instead stu~ent~ are prepared to go ''Niahtwatch'' tb ''psycholoaize'' the
forth to maintain the status quo and issues arisio.a from the media's curjoin. the ranks. of the upw~dly rent fantasy with the Black family.
mob1le ... The grim facts on the lives His blindness is mo1e than physical;
of t~e va~t .maj,o rity of . Black he sees nothing iand. .,OOrly intetprets

Amencans tndicatf a people 1nvolv- the distortions and misreprcsenta-

ed in the struggle of consolidating lions others feed him. Like you, be
hard-fought and hard-won social and also needs to shut up . .
In conclusion, the Hilltop has a politicil gains cannot afford the luxWe will close with a reminder tbat
very serious image problem on ury of a generation of insensitive and
indifferent
H9ward
graduates.''
we do research u well u or better
Howard's campus. It is a problem
which results from the fact that the ·
The ''ringins of the _fire-bell'' in than you ''experts.'' Your record is
editors seem unable to prevent errors! the night as d8rkness and anarchy as contradictory u (..,en mono.,.__

in basics like facts, grammar, and · spreadfromthe"CapstoneofNcgro sistcnt tb•o) that of uaftd Ncpo
spelling. And my assumption, and 1: Education•• is reinforced by a letter mothers. Thus, the deta we have
fear the assumption of many others 1
as well is that, if they cannot deal .
with the basics correctly, we as1
readers can forget about their being

able to handle the "billies" such as
abstract thought and analogy.

.

Let the reader beware.
Traci M. Tait

to the editor of The Hilltop (''Some analyzed on unwed N co rnotba1,
Chilling Facts'') from Mr. Marcua OW" critique of you •••mot ''I •ta.''
t of Tiie Hilllop of
Robinson, itemizina conditions at the our

t

and orpniza- January :IA, and Ille flnc!lt we have
tional bankruptcy, odministralive in- reYcale d .there from ..'na forcompetence
and
intellectual warded to meny of ft I lll(lf' i Ind
dct1encration, and aencraJized confu- to other 1elec1ecl penon1 lllld
sion that are "rapidly approocbina orpnjgtlons,
the brink: of disaster.'' •ilc :r• you
/
1
Some
N
:sro
Mocbenof
W•N,._
two ' 8lack experts••
about the
'
bu<iness of pleading the cause-set in D.C.
university~rruption

are

-

,

'
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In .Celebration ol

I

•

\

Justice In Crisis: The Struggle Continues Yoting Rigbts, Civil Rlglits
and Human Rights Under Attack

-

'

I

A Two-Day Conference Featuring Presehtations by
Scholars, Political Leaders, and Alabama Activists
.

BUSA Presents

Ge~rge

'

February 26 and February 27, 1986
?:00 am to 4:30 pm
- ·
Armour. J. Blac~bum Center - East Ballroom
Howard University, Main Campus

Edward Tait

and

A Revolutionary Poet
Blackburn Punchout
February :&I, I986
3:00 P.M.

They're

'

•

A S9lidarit)' Evening

'\

February 27, 1986
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
New Jlethel Baptist Church
9th and S Streets, NW

•

'

For additional information contact: Walda Katz Fishman '.636-6853 or 320-4034
Sponsored by the Grad11ate School of Arts and Sciences, the
•
•
Department of Sociology and Anthropology, and the NAACP
Chapter at Howard University.
Admission is free; the public is cordially Invited.

1-t Again!!!!!

The Brothers of Alpha Chapter
Omega Psi Phi Frat., Inc.

YOUNG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS
AT THE C~n,.-aC,," TRAINING INSTITUTE
5401 FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.
THE NATION'S ONLY NATURAL HAIRCARE SALON,
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING AND TRAINING CENTER

present
•

''Friday Nite
at the Frat House''

All Styles are pre-selected and all students are monitored by

Licensed Professional Braiders

$ 4 5. 0

TONITE, February 21
at

Call 723·1827 and make your appointment today!
Faculty , Staff(, Administration · Welcome

•

•

.BE THERE!!!!!

Admission: $3

~ommunications

Law:
Many New Opportunities
}- Open, Professionals Say
•
Hill1op Staff Rtporltr

for investors who will provide finan·
cing but want very little risk or in·
volvement . ''

Cdlular radio, satellite technology,
cable television and telecommunications arc some of the avenues that can

be pUrsued in communication law according to a panel of lawyers during

Georgetown Law School graduate
David Honig said the communication
law program should not be an impor·
tant factor when choosing law
schools and you learn to specialize by
practil:ing that particular aspect of
law . ''Get into the best all around law

the Communications Conference last

school you can regardless of the com-

week.

munications law program.''

These new markets open to lawyers
were
listed by the individual members
1

of t hc panel who said there would be

many opportunities in these fields .
They advised students to keep a
broad perspective of all avenues in
law while they are in undergraduate
school and wait till they arc in law
school to decide on a specialty.
According to the professionals
students wflo want to go to law
school need good verbal and writing
skills, a competitive grade point

average and good Law School Admissions Test (LSAT) scores.
Gayle Nelson, a graduate from
New York University Law School
said the LSAT, a law school entrance
examination, is essential and advis·
ed students to begin preparing for the
exam as early as six months in
advance.
''You need to do well because your
LSA t scores may follow you years
later when you arc applying for a
prestigious position.'' said Nelson .
Ed Hayes part owner of Baker and
Hostetler law firm said communica·
tions lawyers who have a good
knowledge of business arc more
marketable than other lawyers
because they can provide their
customers with several important ser·
vices rather than jU'st one .
although communications lawyers

He also advised students not to
worry about paying for their cduca·
tion if they don't have the money .
''Just make sure you get in. No
school will allow you to starve,'' he
said.
Representing public interest and
civil rights groups before the Federal
Communications Commission is a
field with no competition because
''The clients don't pay,'' according
to Honig. It is important work he ·
said done primarily by university prof essors and private practitioners who
know that broadcast regulations arc
necessary to protect minorities.
The rewards of litigating without
payment Honig said arc further men·
tal training and the personal fulfill·
ment one feels when they complete a
moral obligation.

Ringer /Hall
Continued from Paae 1
that HUSA could readily disburse
monies for programs and bills. This
is a common practice among student
government officials since it cuts
down the time it normally takes for
all financial transactions to be pro-cessed through the university. Derek

primarily help client> acquire broad- Calhoun said that HUSA has not excut licenacs by putting their clients hausted the funds.
in positions consistent with the re·
quiremcnts of the Federal Com·
muniotions Commission, Hayes em·
ph1aized how to help clients finance
their bminesses.
He diKUISCd the corporate struc·

The financial adviior said that
$10,000 went to a specific proaram

2,:hares

$10,000 is still missing, accordina to

although he couldn't remember what
the proaram's name was at press
time.
He also said that S 11,000 was us-

ture and limited partnership as ed for salaries for. the executive of·
mettaods of financina clients. The ficers and the HUSA staff. The final

corporate structures try to sell as

of their company as Calhoun.
The financial advisor had records
b~ to investors to spread their
·
ri&k around. In exchan&e for showins the money invested in
the shared risk, investors receive Howard University's United National
reaular company an•lysiscs and arc Bank (UNB) on Georaia Avenue.
He said it was unclear if the
aJIOwed to direct the activities of the
transfer of money into the bank ever
compan' to a varyina dearee.
••1 Jmd'd partnenhip.'' said Hayes went throuah. Calhoun laid he la ltill
"ii a method of financins advilable investiptinJ where the money went.
•

I,

''If yciu are accredited, you get the
national respect that would ~ttract
recruiters, but Howard doesn't have
that problem,'' he said. ''We''ve been
attracting recruiters all along .'' Ac·
creditation would also make the
school eligible for new scholarships
and internships only open to those
who arc accredited, he added.

~

•
•

D.C .(Corner of Jefferson)

•

'

723-1827

.
-·
Continued from ?a1e 1
group will meet with approximately
30 students Wednesday at 11 a .m .
and Thursday at 9 a .m . to discuss
their attitudes aboUt instructors and
the curriculum.
Kaggwa said that acquiring ac·
creditation would probably give the
school more prestige .

.;;:ornrow1 lfl

6

5401 Fourteenth Street, N.W. • Washington,

•

Michelle D. Smith

o ( includes extensions)

VISA • MASTER CARD • CHOICE • AMERICAN EXPRESS HONORED (5o"!I No CJiecks)

The Que House
1231 Harvard St., NW

•

'

•

WE -WANT YOUR BODY
WEDN.ESDAY NIGHTS

Although he is optimistic about ac-

creditation for the journalism depart·

•

ment, Kaggwa expressed some hcsita·
tion about the broadcast journalism
department because of the limited
staff.

at
COLLEGE NIGHT

''We are in pretty good shape, but
a little shaky in broadcast. If you
have a strong program it's alrisht,''
he said.

I
I

Acting dean Taylor also said that

he feels confident about getting the
recommendation for accreditation.
'' I ' m optimistic. We would not be
submitting our application to the
ACEJMC on in if we were not con.,
fident,'' said Taylor.

'I•

I

The process of accreditation in·
volves a self study that takes about
one year, Taylor said . Course offer-

'•''

\

•••
•'

ings and graduation schemes had to
be modified to meet the qualifica-

tions of the· ACEJMC. In addition,
a class must be graduated with the
modified curriculum, he said. 11 We
have graduated a class. Our cur·
riculum is in condition, our facilities
are outstanding and we have aood
equipment,'' Taylor said .

.

or

'

,

'

Dr. Howad Myrick, chairman of
the Radio, Televlaion, ancl FUm
department said, "I'm fairly confi.
dent that we'll become aecndlted. I
think it's jwt another scar In our banner. We oee It u a bon111 for the
student> and the faculty."

•

•

\
.

i

••
•

-

I

I

,

self study soon.
Dr. David Woods, chainnan of the
Department, said the Audiolo&Y
department will beain making initial
plans by the bqinning of next year
althouah no definite date bu 'been
set. However, the Speech Patholo&Y
Department, which la at the level of
a mastm dearec, was accredited in
1982.

•'

I'

at
the New

I

department in 1984, Taylor said he is

CommunicatioDnJ Arts and Sciences

•
•''

I

Because
his experience in ob~
tainina accreditation for the Speech
confident about next w.eek's attempt.
He said the Audiolol)' department
within the CommunicatioN Arts and
Sciences department is beainnin.g its

•

•

I

'

Every Wednesday ·Night
9 p.m.-3 a.m.
Admission: $3 .00
Brought to you by D. Fun Boys

l

•

'

''Don't Miss It!!''
•

'

•

•

'

•

•

ARE YOU CONCERNED. ABOUT WHO
WIL L REPRESENT YOU???
ELECTION WILL B HELD ON .WEDNESDAY
FEBRUAR · 26_, I9 6 BETWEEN TH~ HOURS OF ,
IO:OO a.m. . 7:00 p.m. .
. '
VOTE FOR YOUR STUDEN7 LEADERS:
BUSA PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT
AND
..
GRADUA-T E!UNDERGRAD,U A·TE TRU EE
1

.

'

.,.

..

,;

~

•

•

POLLING

LOCATIONS
'

•

•

Douglass Hall (Liberal ~rts)*
School of Education*
School of Engineering*
··· college of Fine Arts•
School of Law
·
Locke . Riill . (Liberal Arts)•

College of ~lli~d Health
Blackburn University Center
School of Business U
·
Pub 1 i c Administration*
School of Communications*
College of .Dentistry
School of Divinity

'

.
•Only those
students
enrolled in these
schools
are eligible to vote at that particular sc:hool/loeatlon
.
.
.
'
.
'

•

'

PICTURE

I.D.

'

AND CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION . REQURIED TO VOTE.
NO EXCEPTIONS!!!

'

.

•

POLL WORKERS ARE NEEDED! YOU WILL BE PAID FOR YOUR SERVICES! ORIENTA•
TION!TRAINING IS REQUIRED! THERE WILL BE A TRAINING SESSION HELD ON
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1986 AT 4:00 p.m. PLEASE COME BY ROOM 129,
.
BLACKBURN CENTER FOR LOCATION!
·

•

.

'

•

' ·- --I

, ·-~

If necessary, run-off will be held
OD March sth, at th~ t,a.. . ., ,tint~. , .
. Check witla GA~ for l~fi:.~1~~n~!., ..... ,
'

"

.

•

'

. '
',.
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. .. '

•

•

•

I

•

I

I
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•
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•
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H 0 WARD UNIVERSITY
SMALL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
(SBDC)

•

•

,

•
. r

Salutes Black History Month:

A .T ime For Rededicati.o n

,,

•

,

•

. Helping Your Business Is Our Business

Discover LTV Aerospac~ and Defense
Compau~ a leader in aero products
; and advanced mNjle syste~

Our Free Services Include:
-Management Assistance
-Technical Assistance

· SBDC

Progr~ms

mong

ou~

accomplishments, we

work in \an environment that encourages

Bomber. We were a major subcontractor on

career growth. We're large enough to offer
)'bu major opportunities and rewards. Yet
we're small enough that

A designed major sections of the B-1 B

Cover:

-Management Counseling
-Management Training
-Research, Publications, and Information Services
-Special Projects
-Financial Facilitation

the space shuttle. And
recently, we built the

•

A program of the Howard University School of Business and Public
Administration in partnership with the U.S. Small Business
Administration.
·
.

SBDC: 6th & Fairmont Sts, N.W. Suite _128 (convenient closeto-School parking on Georgia Ave.) Call 636-5150

.it.'"· .-; ·

industry's largest, most

':

"

grads as well as exper1-

Programs OiylSlon, P.O.

f1•.

1

_. . . . : •

enced aerospace professionals and technicians.

·

~

i._.:._

'

. · .
.,

At LTV Aerospace and ·
Defense Company, you'll

,

•• _

' . ~· •

· -: .~

'

If you'd like to be part

.

of our team, se~ your
resume today to _Y?ught
Aero Products Division, ·
P.O. Box 225907, MS 49is; Dept. ME, Dallas,
T~~ 75265. Or Vought

Box 6S0003, MS TH22;
· Dept. ME, Dallas, 'JC!ras

,_ ·

7.5265.()()()3.
:

•

Recruiter on campus: February 24, 1986

•

Ill Aerospace aid Defense

•
,•

\t>ught Miss.In~ Adv•~ Pto.v.-ns DM11001

l.\ouglll ""'°Product•~

•

We',. an <qua/ opponunilymip/oyrr 111/f.
U.S. citi1JtllS/rlp fWluim/.
'

LTV:

•

~

'3"7/.' ,,

'

effon really stand out.

sophisticated automatic
· '\("~;, ~·~
.. . . .
machining oper4tion . •
·~ -.,::·
_.;;:·v_- · .
1: , ...t
And that's just a small • ': '. \"'.~":'· ~ ·· ._ .:( ·' '.:- -~ .
part of our success story.
·•
·. · 5-> · .• ' ~-~
': .\ :....
Now, to help sustain ··..,.
' ''·: f.,l;'S.,;;.. :.~.
our _rnomentu~: we're- ·
'-~t · . · -~ {i ... ~_:.

Take aCivantage of the weekly HU SBDC evening group counseling ·.
sessions from -6:45 PM 011 Wednesdays. Individualizi:.d attentign giyen
to your ~needs at informal meetings held at the Howard School of Business &
Public Adminis.tration. auilding at 1'.a.irmont St. & GeQrgi.!l. Ave .• NW.
Washington, D.C. 20059. Meet and talk to successful.entrepreneurs. For
·
. further details call 636-5 I SO.
'·
: -<i

•

individual abilitY and ·

American aerospace

Pre-Business! Start-Ups!<

lPre-Registration Required)
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''Dear Counselor'' Column
•

Deai Counselor,
I am a sophomore student in the
College of Liberal Arts. I am from
New York. lam in desperate need of
a job so that I could buy food and

books, in order to remain at school.
You see the problem is that 1 have

been supponing myself since I was in
Junior High in New York. I am from

a single parent household, and I am
the eldest son. My grades are good,
and it is for this reason, that I was
accepted at Howard University. I
always wanted to come to Howard.

But now that I am here I do not know
if I can afford to stay. I do not like
to bother my mother who"works two

jobs in order to support my younger
bro er and sister. I worked very
h d last summer in order to save up
: e

ugh money in order to pay for my

ar and lodge, which
a ousand dollars. You
paid to stay in the dorm,
the impression that the

was almost
see, when I
I was under
money was

for both board and lodging. But this
was not so, and so 1 found myself
with a place to li..,e, but with nothing
to eat. My meager savings are almost
depleted, I haven't had a hot meal in
two weeks, and I find myself eating
cold food out of the refrigerator inorder to just barely stay alive . I am
willirig and able to work . My grades
' are slipping fast, since I am unable
to concentrate, and I feel hungry
mosc of the time . Sometimes I feel so
depressed I could just lie down and
cry.
This Valentine's weekend, was the
pits for me . I desperately need someone to talk to who would understand. My friends do not know the
desperate straits that I am in, I just
look at them with their fine clcithes,
and well-off families, as they go
through life without a care, not having to wonder where the next meal is
going to come from. I am not jealous
of them but I know chey would never
be able to relate to my poverty and
loneliness. I am sorry to be so longwinded, but just writing to you about
it has been a load off my chest. Please
answer me soon, I am desperately in
need of encouragement and advice.
l do not presently qualify for financial aid, since I am presently repaying a loan from last year. I also have
a tuition scholarship, but it does not
cover books.
Signed,

DESPERATE AND JOBLESS

Dear Desperate and Jobless,
Do not give up hope. Help is on
the way. In your letter you stat that
you had work e"perience, an that
you need to work, but you did n tindicate your work interests, or s ills.
From your letter I sec that you arc a
liberal arts major, so you may be
quite versatile. Since you also indicated that financial aid is piesently closed to you and you are presently paying off a loan from last
semester, I shall present you with a
-series of options and alternatives,
from which you could choose in
order to satisfy immediate needs. I
shall also supply you with reference
materia'l and information about
resource personnel who would be only too happy to assist you with your
long . term career goals and
aspirations .
/ Your main cone.eras seem to be
that:
(a) You need a job as soon as
possible

the Placement Office notice Board,
with contact persons, telephone

numbers,

IN SCHOOL PROGRAM" which
has been set with the expressed purpose, of providing employment to
college st udents at various local and
governmental agencies, usually
located with the Metropolitan area,
which would allow for easy access to
and from school, with flexible working hours, which are arranged around
~the student's educational schedule,
\vhile al the same time, giving the student valuable experience in his major
field of interest. The st udent is usually -paid above minimum wage, and in
some cases college credits may be applicable . For example, some of our
student s have obtained valuable experience on Capitol Hill . Researc.h
assistant positions are also available.
Al so there are part-time jobs
available, ran&ihg from office jobs to
positions at restaurants and foodservice out let s (which would certainly solve the hunger issue, if you are
a worker, since workers are able to .
purchase food at marginal costs).
Jobs are displayed on a daily basis on

&

ans! job descriptions, When

the job listina states ''ASAP'' that
means that the worker is needed ' 1 As
soon as possible'' and that would-cer-

tainly

!lea!

FEBRUARY 24, 1986

'

Your
Suggestions
Count

with the immediacy for

Finally, as a young gifted individual, it is always wise to ''read the
fine print'' on all brochures, or
documents outlining fees, payment
schedules and allocations, and ask
questions ''before the fact'' so that
you may not be left lamenting ''after
the fact'' . Please, dear Depressed and
Jobless, always ascertain the facts,
especially when you are going to be
a long way from home, and never

assume anything .. .ASSUMPTIONS.
ARE FOR THE UNINFORMED.

FEBRUARY 27, 1986

Trust Company Bank

MARCH 3, 1986
Ciba-Geigy

FEBRUARY 25, 1986
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation

MARCH 4, 1986

Illinois Dept. of Transportation
Naval Air Test Center
New York Public Intcrst Research
Group Inc .
United Stacs Gypsum Co.

Aqua-Chem. Inc,

The Comptek Company

plans upon graduation, In other

As far !onliness and depression are
concerned, you may further contact
the University Counseling Service, at
636-6870, where a counselor would
be happy to arrange individual
counseling for you . Services are free
of charge to 311 Howard University
Students, and walk-ins are accepted
on Mondays, Wednesdays a·nd
Frida_ys, between the hours of 10:00
a.m . to 3:00 p.m., where the
counselor-on-call who is specially
trained in listening skills would listen
to you and work with you in an atmosphere of pri\8.cy 8nd confiden tiality. You will be allowed to outline
your goals for counseling, and both
short term and long term needs will
be dealt with.

•

Anser
Martin
Mariett
Cigna Corporation
. Aerospace/Baltimore Div.
LTV Aerospace and Defense Martin Marietta Orlando Aerosp
Company
TRW Electronic Systems Group
Monsanto
Westinghouse Electic Corp. ·
Robert R. Nathan Associates

job placement. There is also a jobbank, located at suite 221, where
various job opportunities may be
researched between the hours of 9
a.m. to S p.m., on a daily basis.
Write down the phone number, 1 l
the contact person, an'd sa.Y that youJ-1-De'.ar Hilltop Careers Editor,
were ref).rred by the Placement OfI am a graduating senior and I
fice, and arrange for an interview would like to sec some articles dealwith the recruiter, who would be ex- ing with the whole question of stress
pecting your call. Information is also at this very crucial time, when
available on the co-op program.
ev~rything seems to be coming to a
As far as (b)' and (d) arc concern- head. Dn behalf of other graduating
ed, as soon as (a) is satisfied these seniors aild myself, I would like to sec
ouiht to be remedied even while you special empahsis placed on stress
are dealing with (c), since these pro- related to finding jobs and
blems are all inter-related. A voca- graduating, especially for the student
tional counselor will be happy to ad- who does not ''have everything linvise you on specific issues related to ed up'' in terms of jobs, and future

(b) You are hungry, lonely and (d).

depressed
(c) You need to talk with someone
who
ts
understanding
(d) You are concerned about
your
falling grades
As far (a) is concerned there are
several options open to you. You
may go to the Placement Office on
Campus, and a career counselor will
be happy to enroll you in the ''STAY

Recruiters'
Corner

words, the question is ''After
GraduatiOn, ·What?'' and how do we
cope with it all?

Signed,
Concerned Graduating Student

Chubb Group of Insurance Cos.
Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.
Lord Coo>0ration
Martin Marietta/Data Systems
New York Telephone

FEBRUARY 26, 1986
EASTERN AIRLINES

MARCH 5, 1985

Martin Marietta Aerospace/ MiChoud
Div.
Nationwide Insurance
Naval Aviation Logistics Center
Precision Components Corporation
Union Carbide Corporation

Central Fidelity Bank
Comptek Research, Inc.

Harris Bank
Natural Gas Pipline Company o
America
The Travelers Corporation

•

Dear Concerned Graduating Senior,
Thank you very much for your
comments and suggestions. It is indeed very timely to discuss this issue,
and you may look forward to some
articles dealing with this very important question of stress related to
graduating and job hunting. Thank

Summer Jobs
CALLING Al,_L_ SOPJIQMORliS, JUNIORS, FIRST _:£~MEI.STER
SENIORS, AND CONTINUING GRADl/ATE STUDENTS Wl{Q
ARE IN NEED OF SUMMER JOBS, OR PAID INTERNSHIP

. and remember, YOUR <
you'. again
SUGGESTIONS COUNT!
REMEMBER, IF YOU HAVE ,A
SUGGESTION, QUESTION OR
COMMENT, PLEASE DROP US A
LINE AND LET US KNOW, AND
WE WOULD BE ONLY TOO HAP·
· PY ACCOMMODATE YOU .
REMEMBER YOUR SUGGES·
T!ONS WHILE WE PLAN OUR
FUTURE ISSUES. PLEASE ADDRESS
YOUR
CORRESPONDENCE TO: "YOUR
SUGGESTIONS COUNT" c/ o The

FEBRUARY 24

ANSER

FEBRUARY 25

I

NEW YORK PUBUC INTERES
RESEARCH CORPORATION ,

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING
ALL MAJORS IN THE SOCIA
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES
'
LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS JN
MATH
LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS JN FEBRUARY 27
PHYSICS
UNION CARBIDE

NA THAN ASSOC/A TES

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS JN CHEMICAL ENGINEERIN
ECONOMICS
STUDENTS
FINANCE.MA./~ , ,
'' : ; " MttHJ.MaA.L '-NGIN;,,;o,N~
---------------'""'-~~~ STUDENTS- - ...t;.
"""'-'' .

Hilltop Careers Editor, 2217-4th
Street, N .W., Washington, D.C.
20059

One test where only
youknowthe score.

Special ,Not

(Check One)

Yes

With the American Express• Card
you can buy everything rrom new
specucles to some pre11y spectac·
ular clothing. The latest in audio
equipmen1 and the latest albums.
The Card is the perfect way to pay
for just about anything you 'II want
during college.

No

DD
DD
DD
DD

•

How to get the Card
before you graduate.

DQ you want to be the

FEBRUARY 25

•

only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?

THE COMPUTER COMPANY
AU COMPUTER BAsED JNFORMA TION SYSTEMS MAJORS
L{BERAL _ ARTS ST()JJENT.
WITH COURSE WORK IN
' COBOL' '
"JCL" · ANDi OR
SYSTEMS DESIGN

Would you prefer a lest

that's lotally private to
perform and lotally
private to read?
Would you like a test
!hat's portable, so you
ran carry it with you and
read It In privale7

RAYTHEON COMPANY
VNDERGRAl)UA TE
AND
GRADUATE StiJDEN'fS- 1
ElECTRiCAL ENGINEERJN
GRADUATING SENIORS AN.
GJUDUATE STUDENTS JN COM
PUTER SCIENCE
.

And how about a simple,
one·step test with a dra ·
malic color change that's
easy to read and is 98% ·
accurate? ,

-

Because we believe that college is lhe first
sign of success, we've made it easier for you
lo get the American Express Card. Graduating
s1udents can ge1 the Card as soon as they
accept a S\0 ,000 career·oriented job. If you 're
not graduating this semester, you can apply

OLIN CORPORATION
CHEMISTRY MAJORS
· CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

II you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PWS Is for
you. Use it and only you
will know ur test score.

for a special sponsored Card . look for

student applicatlons on campus. Or nil
l·SOO·lllE· CARD, and tell them you want
a student application.

FEBRUARY 26

MORGAN STANLEY & CO., JN.

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it~

,

Astor Pizza

CARRY OUT A TAB! E SERVICE
1829 COLUMaA ROAD, N.W.
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20009
74>7495

HOME MADE PIZZA

,

10 INCH
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$4.15
$4.IO
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16.50
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$5.15
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That's Entertainment

'
•

•

TltEATER
---

--

& CONCERT
-.
----

-

PREViEWS
- - - - -torney, his wife Ginnie and their two

childien:

14-year-old

Emma,

outspoken, overweight and longing
desperately to become a lawyer, and
IO-year-old Willie who, contrary to
his father's wishes, thinks of nothing
but dancing like his maternal uncle
Dipsey and his Grandaddy Bates.
The musical won two Tony
Awards including Best Choreography
in 1984. The show's uniqueness stems
from the fact that it features a mixed cast and1surrounds the story of a
Black middle class family, something
hardly ever seen in plays and practically never in musicals.
The original cast starred Hinton
Battle as Uncle Dipsey and Alfonso
Ribeiro as Willie (tl1e kid). Both are
replaced in this national touring company, however, by Eugene Fleming
as Dipsey and Dule Hill as Willie.
Mcmbtrs of Hiroshima: (left 10 righ1) Dan Kuramo10, June Kuramoto, Johnny Mori, Danny Yamamoto and Barbara Long, appearing at the Warner Theatre 1omorrO\\' night .

'Hiroshima' at the' Warner
Chrislopher Powell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

''Hiroshima," described as a fusion of musics and cultures, appears
tomorrow night at the Warner
Theatre on 13th and F Streets, NW .
While still mood evoking and at mospheric, the papular jazz band has
also cut a more danceble line of songs

on their latest album, ''Another
Place." Songs like ''One Wish'' and
''I Do Remember'' combine inventive songwriting with a commercial-

ly accessible 'mellow jazz'. sound,
while ''Undercover'' and ''What's It
To Ya'' add the dancing beat.
Debuting in 1979 with it s critically
acclaimed and commercially wellreceived first release, ''Hiroshima,''
the band from Los Angeles, gained
attention for its dynamic blending of
jazz, R&B and PoP music and its use
of traditional Japanese instruments.
Hiroshima's musical nucleus Dan
Duramoto said, ''We grew up iis
third-generation Japanese-Americans
in multi-racial ghetto communities,

and there was a lot of cultural excitement . ''
''We've always wanted to meld the
diverse cultutes and create a mix of
White, Bl~ck, Latin and Asian
elements,'' he added .
Appearing with ' 'Hiroshima,'' is
the R&B group ''.Juicy." Jerry and
Ka1reese Barnes, who make up
''Juicy," will perform songs from
their album ''It Takes Two.' '
Tickets are $15.50 for all seats and
are available at the Warner Theatre
box office. For information, call

626-1050.

'Tap
Dance Kid'
Broadway 's Tony Award-winning
music,a l ''The Tap Dance Kid' ' will
open next Tuesday, Feb. 25 and play
through March 2 al the Warner
Theatre.
Based on the Louise Fit zhugh
novel, ''Nobody's Family Is Going to
Change," the story depict s William
Sheridan, a success ful New York at -

Tickets, which range from $18.50
to $29.50, are available at the Warner
Theatre Box Office, all Ticketron and
Ticket Center outlets. For rurther in-

Dancirs-dcpict a-Senegalese legend.The National oBnCe cOmpiiiy of Senegal perform at
lhe Kennedy Center Concert Hall on Sa1urda , Feb. 28 a1 8:30 .m.

Movie Review: 'Wildcats'

The National Dance Company of
Senegal will perform for one night at
the Kennedy Center' s Coitcert Hall

Friday, Feb. 28 at 8:30 p·.m.
The company consis"ts of 40
dancers, singers and musicians whose
joyous energy, dervish rhythms and
spectacular display of native
costumes describe in constant motion
and sound the rich fabric of one of
Africa' s oldest cu\1ures.
Each dance portrays ancient rituals
and legends of Senegal, collec1ed and
arranged for the Company by its
director, Maurice S . Senghor.
The Los Angeles Times calls it,
''frenzied, rhythmically complex and

.

JOYOUS ....

"

Half-priced ticket s are available
for students al the Kennedy Center

box office. Call 254-3774.

I

Beauty and'' the Beasts

formation, call 626-1050.
A review of ''The Tap Dance Kid''
will appear in next week S issue.

'Senegal' at-the
Kennedy

'

C hristopher Powell
Hilltop Staff Repor1er
•

One rule that often clings to movie
comedies is: don't take ii seriously
and it will work.
However, the suspension of
disbelief goes high and wide in Goldie
Hawn's latest farce ''Wildcats,'' in
which she plays high school teacher
Molly McGrat·h, who is challenged
into coaching a tough inner-city var·
sity football team.
Of course , most of the team
members are young, Black ruffians
who do their best to take advantage
of her. But the incredible pan is when
she gets tough and gains their respect
and admiration.

I;
Goldie Hawn as Coach Molly- McGrath atlempts to set pri0riti6 straight for Bird (Mykc

'

. t .J

~Clo.wns fqr~)V)i1t~ America~.:~~

~ ~

T. Williamson) in the comedy ''Wildcats."

Hawn, the goofy, blue.eyed
blonde, is capitalizing on her successful comedy from 1980, ''Private
Benjamin,'' where she played a naive
Jewish American Princess who is
suckered into joining the Army and
subsequently earri s a succe.ssful
military -career.

In that movie, feminism was the
main thrust of its content. But here,
feminism takes a back seat to the obvious racial slur of a middle class,
White woman who charms the poor
minority youth into giving her respect
and admiration; something like the
.,

,..,-.-

.,

I'

•

..

beauty and the beasts.
Having said that, it must be admitted that (taking for granted the
audiCnce is able to suspend all
disbflief) the
movie is very funny and entenaining.
Continu~ on Page 11

..
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Panelists Discuss Black Image in TV and Film
Cedric A. Smith
Hilltop Staff Report~r
Hollywood and the Black Image
was discussed during a semi-formal
seminar presented on how movies
writers and film producers disprove
the image of Black people on Friday,
Febrary 14, in the Langston Room of
the Howard Inn.
The moderator was Mbye Cham of
Howard and the panel included,
E.Ethelben Miller (A fro-American
Resource Center, Howard); Dr. June
Dobbs Butts (Consu)tant); Frances
Wilsing (Psychologist). Each speaker
gave brief, yet precise, views on the
matter of Black corruption in the
movies.
The films ••White Knights'' and
•
•
''Out of Afnca'' were touched upon ,
however, ''The Color Purple,'' was
the nucleus of discussion .
Miller, a close friCnd of Alice
Walker, author of ''The -Color Pur·
pie'• said the movie did not capture
the secious aspects of the novel . ''The
characters in (the) movie only entertain the audience. Many people only
see the negative male characteristics
'of the movie,"he said.
''The film deals with sisterhood
between \\'Omen. The women share a
physical and spiritual bond. Sad to
.say, but a general audience misses the

'

the true meaning of the story. "
Welsing gave her view that ''The
Color Purple'' is not an attack o f
Black people. Some of the audience
agreed, but many gave a ·negative
response to the statement . ·
The entire audience became aro used upon hearing Welsing' s philosphy
on White supremacy. She said that
White people survive, due to domi·
nant and recessive genes, they must
control power through economics.
''Worldwide the White race is, a
minority. And a minority survives on
the basis of divide and conquer,'' she
said .
·comparing the ' 'war' ' between the
Black man and the White man as a
game of chess, Frances believes that
if Blacks are to win the game they
must ''learn to play their side of the
board. "
From her statement, the crowd
debated that Blacks are not generally satisfied with them selves;
therefore, they try their all to be as
close to Whites as possible. One
gentleman asked : ''Why should a
Black woman want a Black man with
a curly kit when she can get the real
thing.'' After the panel discussion,
audience members criticized thC portr3.yal of Blacks in movies as ignorant
and ''clowns for White America."
Many perceived that the role of the
Africans (viewed as ancient Blacks)

•

'

portrayed in Holly·Nood is very barbaric. Africans are only used as props
and setting!! and the true story is
centered around Europeans.
''Tarzan and the Apes," which
was filmed in Brazil and the southern
state Louisiana, has only two
' 'characters - a brave White hero and
a collective group of dumb Africans
in their savage land , " Francoise
Pfaff said. Pfaff also said that the
movie was the first film to gross over
a million dollars; simply because it
had a secret ingredient : it fed the egos
of the White men and women .

•

ARE

•

•

The panelisls also brought out the
reason for Walker's ' 'instant fame.••
Her earlier works did not provide her
with the success and publicity to the
degree that ''The Color Purple''has.
In her earlier works she does not
belittle and characterize the Black
man as one who commits incest and
abuses his women, said Welsing.
However, ''The Color Purple'' pro·
vides the ingredient that White
America wants to see and read about .
The audience did not like the idea
that the movie .was produced in
Hollywood by a white director.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Some audience members agreed

that Hollywood's stereotypes about

•

Blacks are maintained in movies and
throughout culture.
Continued on Page
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Entertainment
•
Beat

•

•

'

'

•

'

•

Gall Stallings
Hilltop Staff Reporter

.,
'
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DESIRE,'' The Dance Theatre of

Harlem. - Channel 26 WETA-TV is

.

' .

f

-airipg a videdtaped performance of
the ya1erie Bettis ballet version of the
Tennessee Williams drama for Black
His(Ory Month tonight at 9 p.in. The
Dance Theatre of Harlem performance stars Virginia Johnson and
Lowell Snlith, the principal dancers
who performed at the Kennedy
Center last week.
- 11U.S.A. for Africa''· 'has been
nominated for Grammy Awards"' in
five catagories, including Best Music

mission is free. The pr uct1on is
directed by graduating seniors Bever·
ly Jenkins and ~amuel Moses Jone~~

Video. Winners will be announced on

Twelve oil portraits- bonoring

the three-hour live ABC-TV Special

scheduled for Monday February 2S,
at 8 11.m.
"PLAYWRIGHTS OF HOWARD:
-A TRIBUTE'' - A student produc-

'

•

Bcprnballilit!!_

For more Information contact : •
Edward C. Wallace,
•
Recruitment Officer
College of Pharmacy and Phermec:81 Seier.eel
. . I
Howard University
Washington, DC 20059
'•

DTH's ''A Streetcar Named Desir ''

some of the nations pioneering black
politi~ians was unveiled . Tuesday at

the Sheraton Grand Hotel, located at
S2S New Jersey Ave., N.W. The
paintings will_be on display there until

Black.btirn Center at Howard Univer-

Environmental Theartre Space. Ad- sity from March I through March 22.

daughter and the tension that has
growno:b«wcen ·them after a 20-year
separation. Tickets are available at
Cramton Box Office, $3 for students,
$6.50 for aeneral admission.

.
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"Mortar and Pestle reproduced with .lhe permission of Scherlng Corporation•
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tion by the Department of Drama for February 26, after which they can be
Black History Month Friday, Feb. 28 . seen in the Art Gallery of the
at 6 p.m. in the College of Fine Arts

.. 1.
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D1Jrlene Beale . Balances
Books and Basketball

Bison Eagerly A wait Challenge
South Carolina State, North Carolina A&T
Darren Price

Stephanie Cosey

'

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Lady Bison's six foot-two center
Darlene Beale, is one of the nations

''We don't have to talk about how
fired up we are (about beting North
Carolina A&T, '' said Howard .guard
Mike Jones, Hopefully, the Bison are
fired up enough to beat both the Aggies and the Bulldogs of South
Carolina State on their home court
this weekend .
Last yCar Howard lost both season
games and the MEAC Tournament
Championship ·to North Carolina
A&T . In Greensboro, N.C. they
came five points short of defeating
the Aggies, which were led by sharp
shooters Eric Boyd (18 points), James
Brown (17 points), and George Cale
(1'4 points). The Bison were led by
guard Fred Hill (16 points), and forward Robert McJJWaine (IS points).

leading rel)oundcrs. But years before

in Brooklyn, the sophomore from
New York did not know anything

about the game of basketball.
''I did not start playing organized
ball until I was in the sixth grade,''
she said. At this time one of the main

causes of her to play basketball was
her height. being five foot-six she was
one of the the tallest in her class. with
her not knOwing much about the

game somebody had to teach her ,

''Barney Davis, my coach taught tne
the techniques of the game and the
rest game to me. he motivated me
and by high school I was a fanatic for

the game."

Back in January Howard defeated
the Aggies 67-59 ending their givegame losing streak aginst them. The
Bison JIUUUlged to get seven steals and
force 12 turnovers in that game.
Mcilwaine (IS points) prov) ded ·the
t~ with an inside 88J!le while guard
Wiiham Stuart (13 points, S assists)
controlled ihe game on the floor.
· When the Bison play the Aggies in
Greensboro an element besides the
Aggies will enter ' the game: the
crowd. Assistant Coach Cy Alexander calls it a ''somewhat intimidating'' crowd .
'
•
''Well it is a very boisterous and in. tense crowd,•• he said. ''It pumps our
players up to try to shut them down.''
As any other game this season the
Bison will be _concentrating on Playing tough defense. ''The key to the
game is being able to control the tempo, being_patient a~ainst A&T's zone

Team Needs a Few Good Men

When it was time to choose a college she had many choices such as:
Iona University in New Rochelle,
New York, Northeastern University
in Boston, Massachusetts and North
Carolina State. ''I did not even know
that Howard University existed, until my cousin mentioned it.'' She went
-to visit many white schools and found
o ut one thing out at all the schools,
''they just wanted me for basketball
and nothing else." When she visited
Howard she felt as though she fit
right in. ''Here at Howard University, there is a sense of family among
the team. It lasts on and off the
court, unlike at the other schools."
Her major was accounting and she
was to ld that Howard had a fine
School of BusinesS. ''Academics are
I ·a n imPortant part of my life."
With the balancjng of academics
and playing basketball theres a hard
road . ''We have practie for at>out
two to three hours and then I have
to study, but sometimes I just want
to come home and go to sleep. ''
When the sec9nd half of the season
came also came traveling. ''This
takes a lot o ut of me, but I handle it
one day at a time.''

Wrestling Recruit is On
Joseph Ancrum

. ;;;<

Darltne fkalt (SS) who balances books and basketball is a major forct
Bison 's (14-9,9-2 MEAC) success.

Last year as a freshman, she broke
her ankle and was out of action for
a month, but the coach helped her to
keep her spirits up; She has come on
this year and put everything into it.
''When Darlene is in the game she is
a leader, she usually sets the tone of
the team,'' stated_Coach San ya Tyler .
Right 'now Darlene rank s in the top
,five in the nation fo r rebounding .
''If I am playing against someone
who is my height or taller I play more
aggressive ball, as was the case in the
Stetson game "'here the average
heigh! was 6 feet 2 inches. However
if I am playing someone who is
smaller and \'ery easily intimi,d ated I

~hind

H illtop Staff Rtportcr

the Lady

tend to slack up." The crowd plays
an important part in the basketball
game. ''When there is a large crowd
to cheer you on there seems to be
more momentum in the game . It 's
fun to get out on the court sometimes
and Perform for the crowd."
Darlene Beale is just a sophomo re,
''with two more years to go I feel I
can get better." If she keeps playing
the way she has been an invitation to
try out for the 1988 Olympic team is
bound to happen. ''By 1988 l will be
graduating and taking the CPA (Certified Public Accountants) t!xam . If
I were asked 10 try out 1 "''ou ld be
very happy.''

recruited and many were never cisked what they would like to major in
by some recruiters . I also sell the
future of a program to a youngster.
1 tell them that they can help build
a great wrestling program here,
something that they cannot do at
Oklahoma or Iowa," Cotton said.

The Bison wrestling program like
the Army, Navy, Air Force, and the
Marines, is looking for a few ,good
men . After a fifth place finish in the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
Wrestling is not like many other
(MEAC) tournament wrestling coach
Paul Cotton said that he would like college sports b'e cause there is no
to carry a lot more wrestlers than he lucrative professional career that may
lay ahead for a great wrestler. So the
is currently carrying.
The Bison's fifth place finish is two college level is the most imPortant to
places lower tha n the team's finish a wrestler . But even with this extra
last year. This occurrence has resulted ' obstacle to recruiting, Cotton is not
in coach Cotton beginning to pessimistic, and believes he does have
\'igorously recruit wrestlers for his some things in his favor.
program. Getting the really good
''Wrestling is certainly a team
wrestlers though will be somewhat of sport but it is also an individual sport.
a problem since Howard is not a col- A lot comes from inside, much more
legiate wrestling power.
than what may come from the outWhen asked how he plans to pe.r· side. So wearing the beautiful colors
suade someone to come to Howard of Penn State or Iowa may make you
instead of Iowa, Oklahoma or Penn- feel good and give you some inspirasyl,,ania State Cotton said, ''I sell tion, but what will decide how good
Howard to wrestlers as an academics you are lies within your character. I~
first and athletics second .... I have there's ,a will there' s a way." said
spoken to some kids who are being Cotton.

The difficulty in recruiting the best
athletes Is a problem that tnany Black
colleges are having; at a time when
Black athletes are dominating college
sports like basketball and football.
It is Cotton's goal to have at least
14 Wrestlers on his team next year
who will be good . According to Cotton, a large team is important not Only for tournaments but also for excellent team practice.

.

.

With the regtonals less than a week
away, Cotton plans to prepare
Howard for a top 10 finish which
would be the university's first since
1983. That team, coached by Cecil
Diggs, consisted of Cotton, Derrick
Gibbons, 158 pounds; Wendell
Hughes, 134 pounds; and Troy
Holloway, 126 pounds .

defense, and eliininatina· mental
mistakes,' 1 said Coach Alex•nder.
The Bulldoas of South Carolina
State are oho hungry to beat Howard
in South Carolina. Last year the
'Bison edged the Bulldogs 65-64. The
Bison were lead by Fred Hill (16
points) and Mike Hampton (17
points). A month ago, the Biso;n beat
S.C. State 79-66, Mcilwaine scored
12 points, guard Jeff Wilfuims 12 and
forward Mike Hampton 14. Howard
stole the ball 11 times in that pme.
Coach Alexander thinks that the
road trip is a very important trip.
''We are taking one game at a time,''
he said. ''We are just trying to improve and be an above average team
by tournament time.

Bison Sting
The Hornets
! .,.

Darren Price
Hilltop Staff Reponer

'

Even though thC Howard Bison
struggled offensively, they defeated
a tough Delaware State ball club
65-59 last Saturday with pure defense
and hustle. The Bison who forced the
Hornets to make 20 turnovers, gained momentum in the second half
when they capitalized on the in
turnovers.
''We showed our inconsistencies
and weaknesses in the second half,''
said Hornet Head Coach Marshall
Emery. ''We did not handle the
pressure like we should have.''
Howard gained a one point lead
(40-39) when guard Fred Hill (14
points) picked up a loose ball and
passed it forward Robert Mcilwaine
for a lay-up. Four minutes later they
gained their largest lead of the contest when guard Mike Jones passed
the ball to the ever physical Robert
Jones for a tWo hand jam.
''The intensity was there tonight,''
said Coach A.B . Williamson. ''We ""
played great defense in the second
half.''
:
The Hornets were very competitive
since the beginning of the first half,
scoring 6 unanswered points wehich
gave them a 35-30 lead . The scored
on the fast break which Howard had
to adjust to. Center Terrance Ball
established an inside game, scoring 14
of his 16 points in the half.
'' I think we played terrible in the
frrst half," said Mike Jones. ''We
llow~•hem .,.,_set a. ldl lof !Jut
breaks! that .• lotr<>f teams -haven't
been able to get on us."
Guard Alan Moses (17 points) and
forward Bernard Campbell (14
Points) provided the Ho.mets with
crucial outside shooting, despite poor
23. 7 shooting from the floor in the
second half.
"They killed us outside more in the
second half more than the fmt half,''
said
Jones.
The Hornets were able to close
Howard's lead to one points (S4-33)
when Moses scored four out of six
unanswered points by making two
key free throws and a bank shot. ·
Delaware State went scoreless the
last four miniutcs of the game, allowing How~rd to extend its record to
16-6, 9-0 in the MEAC.
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Pratt & Whitney will
conduct on-campus ·
interviews March 6.
'
Sign up at the Placement
Office today.
The high technology world awaits! Bring your
resume and explore the wide range of oppc>rtunities
with Pratt & Whitney - the recognized leader in
aen'lSpaCe technology.

•
~

'---------------'.One way: An
This Spring Break, if you and your friends
., are thinking about heading to the slopes, the
beach or just home for a visit , Greyhound"can
take you there . For no more than $59, one way,
if you buy a round-trip ticket.
From February 7 through May 19, all you
do is show us your college student I.D. card
when you purchase your ticket. Your ticket will

here we go.

•
•
•
•
•

then be good for travel for IS days from the date
of purchase,
·
So this Spring Break, get a real break.
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $59 or less.
For more information, call Gr~yhound.

Aeronautical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
O)mputer Science
Electrical Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering

If }'(>U have the desire co excel in a ktigh.' technology
environment, don't miss this opportunity to meet
with IT.Jtt & Whitney rep1esentatives. Sign·up
coday !

t\\ust prtSCnt a \'lllid roUege student 1.0. card upon purchast. No other discounts

apply. Tickets are nonttansittablc and good for tra\'tl oo Gl't)iiouod Lines, Inc.,
and other panicipg~ ~- Cmain l'C9lrictioosappiy. Oft'trd'fecti\'t Y7/B6 .
Offtr limited. NOf wlid in Canada.

UNllED
.
TECHNOLOGIES
PRATT&WHITNEY ,

•
•

C 1986 Greyhound lmei, lnr.
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Cud···-

fr~ Paae 9

,Forum
·
Coadnlled from Pase 9
Arnold and Willis of ''Different
Strokes'' are partryed as orphans
coming from a low-income family

m the hallways when the rent-a-cops

with uneducated parents, said Miller.

a very long losing streak, and Hawn's
challenge is not only to get the team
to come to practice but to have them
win a game or two.
Her strugle to prove herself as a
· coach conflicts with the needs of her
two daught~ at home whO complain
when she comes home late and supper isn't fixed· on time. Great kids.
Her cx-husbapd, Frank, played by

James Keach wlth perfect bourgeois
stuffiness, threatens to challenge
Hawn in court for the custody of the
children. This occurs after the team
has a wild victory ceiebration and the
older daughter gets drunk.
As in ':Benjamin,'' the theme here
is feminine capability and independence through cha11enge and initiation; except ''Wildcats,'' doesn't
go quite that deep into getting the
message across as much as getting a
laugh .

Mandela
Conliauett from Page 4
in ~th Africa--African National

Congress (ANC).

•

·.

Nipscy Russell ponrays the principal of Ceotral High, a school so
~r Russell keeps two Dobennans

are off duty. The varsity team is on

•tl \

•

•

Nonetheless, Mr. Drummond is there
to provide the loving father image

•

that all children dream of. Indirect-

•

ly, the movie shows a low Black
fatherly image as compared to a
strong, loving White one.
And , of course, there is the image
of Mr. T. This character pictured in
the ''A Team'' is the epitome of fear
and abuse. Producers give the image
a rather savage, barbaric look;
similar to the way they dress the
Africans, said Miller
The group also discussed how the
movies in Hollywood and the media
coincide. About the same time
''Wl1ite Knights," ''O ut of

1'11is su111111t·r 111<1\·- 1)<' .\'t>ur !~1st 1.:l1;i11L·t· t<,
gradt1att· frt>tn t't>llt•gt· ,,·itl1· ~1 clt·i,rrt·t· a11tl ~11.1
t)ffil·(·r's L'01nr11issi(>11. Sig11 1111 t<>r J{( )'l~l"'~
siX-\\'t't·k Basil· C<tn111 tl<l\\'. St·t· ~·(>t11·
Prt)ft·sst)r C)f :\ lilitar\·- SL·it·11L-<'
. ftir clt·t~1ils.
But l1ur1-,·.
'flit·
ti111t·
is
sl1tirt.
1'11t· spal·t~ is li111itt·cl. 'l'l1t· l1t·~1t is t>11.
BE _.\LI~)"( >l. l '..\!\ l~I·~.

•

'•

Africa''and ''The Color Purple''

I

were being honored, David MoyCrs,
a news reporter, had a special airing ·
on the destruction of the Black family. Also, ' 1The Washington Post''
has had numerous articles on Black
teenage pregnancy, all of which produce a contrary and negative image
of Black people, she said.
The seminar ended at 7 p.m. with
a gentleman from the audience saying that Blacks must become aware
of reality to better the'mselveS, for
''intelligent rules the world and ignorance bears the burden.''

-

Frustrated by the insensitivity of
the Pretoria government of massacaring more than 40 women in Sharpville, who were staging a peaceful
demonstration against the evils or· Continued from Page 2
JlPar'lheid, Mandela found it im- The patrolman then yelled, ''Get
perative to change the ANC' s non- your a-- in the car and shut up!''
violent id~logy into a militant one.
Howard's security office repOrted
In 1961, Mandela formed a milithat the man was taken into custody
tant wing ''Umkhonto we-Sizwe''
by Third District Metropolitan.folice
(The Spear of the Nation).
Officer William Barnes .
Today, Umkhonto WesiZwe's
Many attempts were made to speak
headquarters is in Zambia under the
with Officer Barnes to gather inforleadership of Oliver Tambe.
mation surrounding the incident, but
During the 75th birthday of the
he was unavailable and Third District
ANC, early January Tambo vowed Headquarters had no records of an
that 1986 will be the final year by the arrest taking place.
Azaniari people to struggle for their
According to Officer R.F. Durham
liberation ... ''
of the Metropolitan Police, the young
Winnie Mandela, who is another man could have possibly been releassymbol of the struggle, dismissed ed by Officer Barnes if only a barrPretoria's pronbsal of freeing her ing notice was issued by Howard .
husband in exihange of Soviets and
No other information surrounding
South African dissidents, UPI the incident was available from
reported .
Howard security, University Rela''The equation of M~ndela with tions , or the Third Dist rict Headthat criminal in Angola (also referred ·quarters at press time.
to him as a terrorist) is proof that
there would never have been . any
seriousness of the part of the government,'' Mandela said.
Earilier, the South African govern- Continued from Page 4
ment announced that MandCla's
release will take place before Easter, documented alien.''
but recent reports say he will be
French officials decided to send
released before July.
Duvalier to the U.S. after the one
Asked whether her husband will go week of temporary asylum they had
io exile after being released, Mandela granted him and within which he was
'Mid ''l don't see any reason ·why he -exp'« :ted, "by tfle Fr~nch officials: to
can leave the country before his peo- find permanent asylum in another
ple are freed.''
country.
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ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CO~PS
For further information contact:
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•

Professor
of Military Science
•

Douglass Hall, Room 20A
Howard University

(202~784/115

Washington, D.C. 20059
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Journalism Strategies
Discussed at Panel
Lisa R. McCullough
Hilltop Staff Rcponcr

Did you ever wonder why 'Spiderman' ws so popular? Ask Walter

-

such as science or business, Middlebrook said.
Once in the newsroom one can see

alllypes of people, Middlebrook said.

Good reporters, good writers, team
Middlebrook of the St. Paul Pioneer players, community-oriented people,
Press and Despatch and he' ll tell you
and politically-inclined types create a
its because of the spiderwed.
well-balanced atmosphere. ''There is
''If you want to be a good joura difference between a good reporter
nalist, develop a spider webMeet peoand a good writer . A good reporter
ple, and broaden your scope. The
can go out and get everything on the
more people you meet, the more likesubject. A good writer may not be
ly you'll hear about jo~ openings,"
such a good reporter, but he can
said Middlebrook, assistant city
organize the information in such a
editor.
way that is underscandable and apJoe Oglesby, day city editor of the
pealing,'' he said.
Miami Hearld,• saif!, ''If you are to
Getting a jotr-as a print journalist
be a good journatist, you should
may either depend on clips or a
read, ana1yze, write, present and synresume, the panelists said. ''l can ta1k
thesize information.''
to you for awhile and find out what
Middlebrook and Oglesby were
king o( writer you · are," Midpanelis~s at a forum called ''Getting . dlebrook, said. but Oglesby said, ''I
to the Top: How it Can be Done''
can talk to you all day but I must sec
Saturday at the Howard Inn .
clips.''
The panel, part of the 15 Annual
Although both panelists were print
Communications Conference, was a
journalists, they did discuss
discussion on how to prepare for a
broadcasting. 1
journa1ism career and what to expect
Both edicor~· agreed that the public
after getting a position .
perceives bro!adcasting careers as beBoth panelists stressed the imporing high pressured and high salaried.
tance of getting practical experience.
In actuality, Oglesby said print jour''I'm seeing people graduate with no
nalists are under as much pressure as
clips. That's disgusting,'' said Mid- bfoadcasters l ''During the shuttle
dlebrook . ''If you're in school, write crisis I had the problem of giving
for your college newspaper," said
timely assignments to reporters so
Oglesby.
that they (the stories) would be valid
Oglesby, a graduate of Florida the next· day . It may seem that we
A&:M University, started out at a have the luxury. of time, but we
radio station and television station don't,'' the pulitzer prize winner said.
and then went to the St. Petersburg
In terms of print and broadcast
Times-Herald, and then became an
salaries, Middlebrook explained that

ediJpria board writer. Sometime later
he received the prestigious Neiman

fellowship and studied at Harvard.
••The fellowship definitely opens

doors. I hope what I learned during
my fellowship period will help me,''

Oalesby said. He added, "There's
I learned during
that fellowship that changed me,'' he

not one \hin1 that

•

•

difference is that print journa1ists go
through a slower process than boradcast journalists.
. Graduate degrees--in fields other ·
than journalism--were recommended

by both editors. "The first thing I'm

to write before (the fellowship) then

write. Oglesby said.

don to a Han-ard network that would
be an advantag:e, but ·are not manyou're not aoina to learn anything

you didn't know, said Middlebrook.
After fellowship, Oalesby return-

ed to the Times-Herald as Bay City
Editor.

According to-Middlebrook, being

a
a

aooct writer is not enough to secure
job.

''You must convince
employcn that you're an asset; _
have somethina to offer that no

one olle hu. •' In addidon reponers
ohoulcl blove a sp<ei•lity blck.oiround.

MiddlebroOk, whose first job was
at the Charlotte Observer, said he
foresees a management position in
the near future. If he fails to obtain
entrepreneurshi'r:t.

Mid-

•,I

Cl AT&T 1986

,dlebrook left the observer to work at

"

-

•

City Editor.
•

J

•

-

the Minneapolis Star-Tribune. From
there he went to the St. Paul Pioneer
Press, where he is currently Assistant

•

•

•
•

such a position, he said he wo61d attempt

_,.,)

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances
state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during
are neither would have set foot aboard.
· .
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from llpm to
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't gi"" you all the services ·Sam, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts evenings between 5pm and llpm, Sunday through Frida)t
you need, its easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.
So when you're asked to choose a long distanee
But when you pick AThT as your long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
company, you know.you're in for smooth sailing. You'll
l)istance Service, you'1I never be left stranded. Just call
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
distance connections-even at the busiest hours. And
chocll;e AT&T. Reach out and touch s0tna911e~
long distance operators to assist you v;ith immediate

both eventually level off. The only

datory for success. ''If you knew how

Middlebrook said fellOwships like
the Neiman are an automatic connec-

.

.

.

'going to ask you when you tell me
that you've got a master's in journalism is 'why','' Middlebrook said.
''I'm not saying don't get graduate
degrees. Get them in other areas.
Newspapers are very practical. They
don't even care what you look like.
They just want to make sure you

said.
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ATTENTION CHICAGO cluBll
There is a meeting Today, Fri. Feb.
21, at S:OO in Blackbum Center
Forum.
PLEASE A l'l'ENDI I

General

· TO THE BLAIR-DILLARD·
LAWSON-YATES COALITION:
SUCCESS COMES TO GREAT
ACHIEVERS
AND GREAT
ACHIEVERS ALWAYS OBTAIN
SUCCESS FOR THEY KNOW
THAT "NO MATTER WHAT IS
SAID OR DONE," HONESTY,
EXPERIENCE, LOYALTY AND
LEVERAGE LEAD TO GREAT
THINGS!!! GOOD LUCK!!!
Rebecca Jackson, DSP/ BGS

TYPING, WORDPROCESSING:
TERM PAPERS, REPORTS, LETTERS, FORMS 171, DISSERTATIONS, RESUMES, APPLICA'
TION FORMS, LEGAL BRIEFS.
SPECIALISTS IN TURABIAN OR
APA FORMATS. DISKETTES
PURCHASE OPTIONAL. DUPONT CIRCLE CALL 483-0798 .
REASONABLE RATES . TWO
BLOCKS FROM THE REDLINE
SUBWAY.

STUDENTS-FACULTY Top Prices
paid for used and unwanted textbooks with resale market value. Tim
Jones TAJ Book Service 722.()701.

Celebrate Black History Month!! The
Spartacus Youth League invites
everyone to a forum, ''From Soweto
to Philly: Smash Racist Terror!'' Fri·
day, February 21, 7:30 p.m.,
Blackburn Center Forum. For more
information call 636·3537.

Support A Student Enterprise
TWO WEEK WEST AFRICA
TOUR
July 19-August 2, 1986
Once in a lifeitme experience. Depart

THE
FRESHMAN
CLASS
L.A.S.C. INVITES YOU TO IT'S
FRESH JAM"
FIRST THERE WILL BE A HAPPY HOUR AT THE HOWARD
INN FROM 6-9 P .M. THEN THE
EVENT "FRESH JAM" AS THE
CLASS OF '89 COMES ALIVE
FROM ELEVEN TIL FIVE AT
THE
CLUBHOUSE.
BE
THERE!!!!
ATTENTION
POLITICAL
SCIENCE
MAJORS
AND
MINORS, Pi Sigma Alpha, the
Political Science Honor Society now
has applications available in Room
144 Douglass Hall with Ms . J. Ross.
All applicaitons are due back March
14, 1986.

Personals

The African Students Association
will be holding a One Dollar <;am· A ITENTION LADIES:
paign as part of the fund raising pro· Are we going to let another 119 years
gram for Bukina fasso. This project go by ... before issues that concern
you are finally addressed in
will start on Monday, Feb. 24th 1986.
HUSA? ...
The African Students Association request the cooperation of all all staff National Political Congress of Black
and students of the Howard com· Women
munity to make this program a suc·
cess. Please give a dollar to save the ' BEST WISHES AND MUCH SUCCESS to ONA ALSTON and
live of a less fortunate person .
YVONNE BROOKS on your plight
to ''Set a Precedent'' in HUSA '86
ATTENTION NEW YORKERS!!!
National Political Congress of Black
The N. Y. Ltd. is havil,18 an important Women
meeting on Wed. Feb. 26 in the
Blackburn Aduitorium at 7 p.m . Any To Ona and Yvonne ...
intersted in sweatshins, spring break The historical change is in the mak·
. ... an d 1t
. •s we II over due II
bus trip, fashion show, spring picnic 1ng
. ..I
and coming parties, this is the Yours in the struggle,
meeting to attend .
Kymm

New York from $2600/ person dbl.
occupancy. All inclusive, scats
limited . For more information, call

•

Tilt~·~

'

(301) 587-7845 or (301) 565-2494.
•

The International Fraternity of
DELTA SIGMA PI presents "The
Attainment of Black Economic
Powwer Through Incorporation ''
with George R. Johnson of Johnston
and Frye·, Inc. and Dale E. Mattisan,

Branch Manager of Long and Foster
Realtors, Monday, February 24,
1986, 5:00 p.m. in Room 415 of the
School Of Business and Public Administration . STUDENT AND
FACULTY ARE WELCOME!!

Attentio n: Party People
If you want your party to be
SMOOTH
Get into to the MIX with the L.A.
GROOVE
Howard U's newest party promoters
are now booking.
Call D.J. KING PARIS 745-2527.

IMPORTANT!!! C lub New Jersey """ Deon Levingston,
Good luck -.in your campagin to
will be having their annual club
become Liberal Arts Student Coun·
meeting Tues ., Feb. 25. Jackets will
cil Presidenb.- When all is said and
be ordered .
done, we know that you will stand
Attention
Pre· Meds:
The alone· Mr . President .
Undergraduate Student National Your Homeboys from St. Louis
Medical Association of H .U. will
have a general body meeting, Tues . Angela,
Feb. 25 at 5:00 p.m. in the Blackb,µ rn If it's not red,· what color is it??
Center Auditorium . Please attend . ~°Mr. Curious

A VON $$ Sales
Earn up to 50 percent
Call 387-5487

Deon, Gioia, Billy. and Kim,
Your slate was very impressive when
you knocked on my door. I wish you
all the best of luck on Feb. 26. You
have my vote.
Your friends from Eton.
Deon and Gioia,
The c8.mPaign is almost over. GOd
luck on Wednesday, you worked har
andd it will show at election time.
C.B.
TREVOR,
Hey, what up! ! Happy birthday!!
Get ofm & ofm. Guess what?
It's that time again, YEA!!
I'll get back. Later!
"TBNC-2-To Ricky and Herb
Although I ''kidd'' you for not being from GA (Herb) I totally believe
that you both arc the BEST can.
didatcs for the job. Good Luck!!!
T-STONE
Best of Luck to the Alston/ Brooks
Coalition for HUSA. We recognize
your abilities to make a difference!
Pat, Lioda, and James
Right on, Sisters! It is aobut time for
this '\long overdue predecent''!
Another Serious Woman
To Two Strong and Beautiful
Women:
We are on your side, and look for·
ward to an ''untraditional '' HUSA
David M . and John L .

-

HEY, KAREN G------·--Young:
Wow today's your 1Hlay!
You ar~ lesalllllll
(and over the hill (smile)
!!!!lllHAPPY BIRTHDAY!llllll
So let's drink to that.
Love ''Us Girls''
Melva, Dawn & Vivienne

-'

======
· Carmine-Honey there's still life

B.J.L.,
I never wanted Gcid or a King, all I
ever wanted was all of you. I Love
You. Our time has come. March 28,
1986.
HAPPY 19th BIRHTDAY!!!
Miss Stella ''4.0'' Ingram
I hope you maintain perfection
May GOD continue to
shower HIS blessings unto you
Love, $$Dr. Cool$$

' was a
JUICY-LUY, THE weekend
box office hit, and you were the STar
of the Story; most DEFINITELY a
woman of perfection ... LONG Live
the Bronx!
LUY, DEEJAY EZC & T .H .E.
CREW
To
Bill,
Your greatest accomplishments lie
before you. Success is the reward of
preparation. Go for it.
\

Ona and Yvonne,
You have go it all!
It is about time for quality leadership
truly dedicated to the people.
A concerned student

Paula,
Here is your belated birthday wish
and your congrats on having been ac·
cepted into dental school!! Also, I am
saying THANK YOU and· I Love
You for the wonderful soror and indispensable friend you've been to me
for the past two years. You have kept
the true meaning of sisterhood alive
and further intensified the special
love of ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA.
Skee Wee ''Dr'' Pruitt,
5-Pi-83

AFTER DEATH, and Kelli and Ken'ny will help you throuah it cause
That's What Friends Are For. Hampton coming soon (I hope).
Love Gizzy Giz
Billy,
Happy Birthday and Best of Luck
with the Elections. Those Piccs arc
back!
M.B.F.
Deon, Gioia, Billy, and Kim,
I know you can do it and on the 26th
everyone will find out.
A Convinced Voter
Billy,
Your birthday is on Monday but you
will get your gift on Wed. the 26th.
Congratulations to you, the next
L,A .S.C. treasurer and have a Hap.
PY Birthday.
U le.now who
To 'Deon's slate,
There may be some competition, then
may be there isn't. Ncverlthlcss in the
end, we know who WILL WIN!!
A ·•tudent that .KNOWS
ONA & YVONNE,
You've got what it takes to win this
ELECJION.!!!
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FRIDAY MARCH 7. AT

7:00.;m. ·
•

Dr. Cole has spoken to more than 500,000

•

men of all races about the Biblical · principals

'

'

'

of manhood; We now bring him to speak

I

•

(

'

to the men of our University.
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